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Happy Holidays
Ride along with us into
the New Year

PHOTO BY BOB MAMMONE

Cops and PCOs play Santa for needy kids

Joint SFPD/DPT Toy Drive a Huge Success
in time for two separately scheduled
giveaways.
Police Officer Charles McCullar cowo of the city's uniformed forces ordinated things for the Operation
combined their holiday toy drive Dream team. Charles, an executive
T effort and will be presenting officer of the organization, has worked
much appreciated toys to more than tirelessly for several years to develop
1100 San Francisco children. Selfless Operation Dream into a respected and
personnel from the Police Depart- effective local charity. The joint toy
ment's Operation Dream, and the De- drive tapped into his expertise, repartment of Parking and Traffic source, and guidance early on, and he
scrambled to gather toys and dona- was able to facilitate the effort while
tions for needy children, and to do so also conducting a myriad of other seasonal charitable events.
The Department of
Parking and Traffic dis1 patched their own team
I of dynamos - PCOs Alicia Hopkins, Carol Buich,
and Ada Wong. These
three respected members
I of DPT worked to deliver
toys and donations of
pV money, and it was their
effort that resulted in the
impressive sale of a custom-built dollhouse to the
By Ray Shine
Editor

On December 13,
tune of $400.
2000, the DPT and
PCO Ada Wong
SFPD Santas and
is unique in that she
elves began distribworked the event
uting the toys to sefrom both sides of
lected childcare faBryant Street. Ada
cilities and
is on loan to the
children's shelters
Police Department
throughout the city.
serving as the
By any measure, the
Captain's Clerk in
joint toy drive was a
the Traffic Comsuccess. Look for an
pany, but she is
expanded effort
more familiarly
next
season, and
known as the stohelp
these
two city
ried Mother Hen of
departments
SFPD Solos. It was a
brighten a child's
dauntless Ada Santa Claus (aka PCO James Fahey)
holiday experience.
Wong who one day hands out toys
For all of you who
spurred her Co. K
believe
in
the
myth
and
magic of old
homeboys into a pocket-diving frenzy
Saint
Nick
that
he
always
knows
that produced a fast $300 in donated
who's
been
naughty,
and
who's
been
cash.
nice
a
word
to
the
wise.
The
next
DPT personnel contributed an additime
you
find
yourself
fussing
and
tional $200, and the SEW local, #790,
flapping
at
a
dutiful
PCO,
remember
threw in a matching $200. The money
was used to purchase toys from local this: you might be bawling at one of
Santa's favorite elves!
outlets.

For!

Ic!
'

Santa and his helpers
(all members of DPT)
entertain children at
Commodore Stockton
Child Development
Center in Chinatown

i

PoiFW
]
]

Former POA Secretary, DPT Commander Steve
Johnson, admires the
handcrafted
dollhouse donated to
the SFPD/DPT Toy
Drive by San
Franciscans Eric and
Robbyn Lean. The
house sold for $400
at the fund-raising
auction.
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applied for a rating change, which was
By Greg Corrales
The regular meeting of the Widows' had nothing to prove. In 1968 he endenied. After Cole completed his first
and Orphans' Aid Association of the tered the Academy. His first assign"There can be no fifty-fifty American- overseas tour, he returned to the United
San Francisco Police Department was ment was the old Potrero. Then to ism in this country. There is room here for States. At the time his second request
called to order by President Joe Garrity Ingleside when Potrero was closed for only hundred percent Americanism."
for change of rating was denied. He
at 2:00 PM in the conference room of a year and a half. He went back to the
Theodore Roosevelt, 7 July 1918 soon found himself with the Fourth
newly painted Southeast. He made
Ingleside Station.
Marine Division, invading Kwajalein.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Led by Sergeant and worked the "Big 5". He
Two Sailors from the destroyer USS Forsaking his bugle, he went into acPresident Garrity. ROLL CALL OF OF- worked a temp. Lieutenant in I.D. and Cole helped unveil the star that adorns tion as a machine gunner. Four months
FICERS: Trustees Kemmitt, Aguliar, Southern. He then went back to Sgt. the Christmas tree high above later, when the division stormed ashore
Kurpinsky andJeffery. Excused, Crosat. and was assigned to Park Station. Layne Rockefeller Center in New York City. at Saipan, he was a machine-gun secPresident Garrity, Vice President was awarded two Bronze Medals of "This will be the first Christmas that I tion leader. On Saipan, Cole was
Fontana. Treasurer Sturken, Secretary valor to match what he was awarded in can really look back on as being some- wounded and warded the Bronze Star.
Hurley andJr. Past President Hardeman Vietnam. He also served as the Softball thing to be thankful for," said Marlon He participated in the invasion of
MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER MEET- Commissioner for many years. He Cook, an information systems techni- Tinian, and on February 19, Cole led
ING. Motion Jeffery, seconded by loved his troops and they had the same cian, who was accompanied by his his machine-gun section ashore in the
Hardeman that the minutes be ap- feeling for him. He was working Park four year old son, Nathaniel. Ravin assault on Iwo Jima, where Sgt. Darrell
proved as published. Motion carried. Station when he passed away at the Rambaran, an electronics technician, Cole was Killed in Action.
COMMINICATIONS: The normal age of 55.
I would like to briefly tell you about
said his thoughts were with his shipHAROLD D. WILSON: Harold was mates. "It's my honor to be here for another hero. Leatherneck magazine
number of calls to our office and voice
born in San Francisco and grew up in them and to honor the Cole." Seven- reports that in 1896, John F. Henry, 21
mail. (681-3660)
BILLS: Treasurer Sturken presented the Mission and attended Mission teen USS Cole sailors were killed and years old, joined the United States
the usual bills. Motion by Aguilar, sec- High. He served in the Navy and upon thirty-nine injured in the October 12 Marine Corps and over the next five
onded by Fontana that the bills be returning to San Francisco was em- suicide bombing in Yemen.
years found himself fighting Spaniards
ployed as a Muni Bus Driver before he
paid. Motion carried.
It's fitting that the man the Navy and Chinese Boxers in two of the largREPORT OF TRUSTEES: Our agent entered the Police Academy in 1951. named the destroyer Cole after was est conflicts of the era. Henry survived
in trust, Bank of America, was not at He was first assigned to Taraval, and wounded but rose to serve his country both encounters with the enemy, but
the meeting. I spoke with Michael then to Communications until his re- again and again. Sgt. Darrell Samuel it would be in Jefferson County, PA.,
Harrington, senior vice president of tirement in 1955. Harold was made for Cole enlisted in the Marine Corps on where he was killed by hostile fire.
our account. Who stated that he rec- the demanding job of communica- August 25, 1941. Following boot camp
Having provided five years of honommended no changes at this time. tions and was highly praised but those he was sent to Field Music School for orable service to the Corps, Henry was
He also set up a meeting at their new he worked with for his knowledge and training as a field music Marine, the honorably discharged in October 1901.
office at the Bank of American Build- understanding of his important posi- equivalent of a bugler. After he com- Apparently finding that civilian life
tion. Harold was 74 when he passed pleted instruction, he was transferred lacked the excitement he had experiing, for November 21, 2000 at 6PM.
NEW BUSINESS; The Officers and away.
to the 1st Marine Regiment, where he enced in the Marine Corps, Henry beJOHN F. SHINE: Jack was born in and his unit reached the shores of came a constable in the newly formed
trustees met with SANWA Bank on
November 8, 2000. We had a very fine San Francisco and grew up in the Mis- Guadalcanal.
Pennsylvania State Police. Private
meeting and discussed our account sion and attended Mission High. He
As one would imagine, Cole wasn't Henry had only been a constable for
and asked for their ideas on how they then attended U.C. Berkeley before too happy with his role as a field mu- nine months when on September 2,
would handle our account. We will entering the Police Academy in 1948. sician in a fighting unit. After he proved 1906, he responded to a call for assisfollow up on this meeting in the near His first assignment was Taraval, fol- himself by acting as a machine gunner tance from his sergeant. Several heavily
future. We are also talking with Wells lowed by Mission for ten years. He in the regular gunner's absence, he
CONTINUED ON PAGE 16
Fargo Bank who expressed a desire to made Sgt. and was assigned to Inglehandle our account. A meeting will be side. In 1965 he made Lt. and saw the
EDITORIAL POLICY: The POA Journal is the official newspaper of the San
set up in early Dec. The Officers and big lights of Central. He then made
Francisco Police Officers' Association and is published to express the policies, the
Trustees are of the opinion that we like Captain and was assigned to Co. E and
ideals and the accomplishments of the Association. It is the POA Journal's editorial
policy to allow members to express their individual opinions and concerns within the
to shop around and see what other then to the Supervising Captains ofnecessary considerations of legality and space. Submissions that are racist, sexist, and/
institutions can offer us instead of be- fice. He worked Property clerk, Taraval,
or unnecessarily inflammatory or offensive will not be published. Contributors must
ing taken for granted by Bank of Southern and retired from Richmond.
include their names with all submissions but may request that their names not be
America and their changing of em- Jack would love to bring his dog to
printed. Anonymously submitted material will not be published. The SFPOA and the
work and had a special place in his
ployees and leadership
POA
Journal are not responsible for unsolicited material. The editors reserve the right
APPLICATION FOR NEW MEM- office for his companion. Jack lived in
to edit submissions to conform to this policy.
Glen Ellen at the time of his untimely
BERS: None at this time.
SUSPENSIONS: Stricken from the death. He was assisting a neighbor
The San Francisco Police Officers' Association
rolls as per Section 4, Article III, of the with a downed tree and the ensuing
Constitution. Rachael Ozenne. Presi- fire when he hit a live PGE wire. He was
75.
dent Garrity so ordered.
(USI'S f882 320)
GOOD OF THE ASSOCIATION:
DEATHS: LAYNE EDWARD AMIOT:
PUBLISHED MONTHLY $10 PER YEAR
SPORTS EDITOR
EDITOR
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION UI
Layne was born in San Francisco and Under Article VI of the By-Laws. The
Ray Shine
Nick Shihadeh
THE
SAN'
FRANCISCO
P01 Ri OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION
following
members
were
nominated
grew up in the Mission and attended
IO 71115111! H, SANFRANCISCO, CA 0410$
SPECIAL
ASSIGNMENTS
2001.
WI
BMASFFR
Poly High. (Where he received his for the year of
14151 BM
T.
i. Roy Smiley
Tom Ieledv
President: Dave Fontana; Vice PresiPHD.) Layne entered the Police Acadw' w.sfpua.org
emy in 1966, and was put on military dent Crosat; Secretary Hurley; Trustees
SIPOA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
leave. He answered the call and served George Jeff ery, Mike Kemmitt, and Joe
Co. H ................................ Val Kirwan Jennifer Marino
PRESIDENT ............................................... Chris Cunnie
with honor for two years in Vietnam. Reilly. Motion by Hardeman that the
Co. I .......................................... Kyle Ching, Joe Finigan
VICE PRESIDENT .................................... Gary Delagnes
Honor, was not the word for his ser- nominations be closed. Seconded by
Co. K ................................ John Flaherty, Ben McAlister
SECRETARY .............................................. Tom Shawyer
MUNI ................................... Tim Gibson, Bob Johnston
TREASURER ................................................. Jack Minkel
vice, he was highly decorated. Layne Aguilar. Motion carried.
TAC
................................ Matt Castagnola, Mike Favetti
Evans,
George
Rosko
John
.....................................
Co.
A
ADJOURNMENT: A moment of siwas not the type to talk about it. He
INSPECTORS ................. Jim Balovich, Rich Struclunan
Co. B ........................................ Kevin Martin, Ed Santos
lence was held for our departed memHEADQUARTERS ....... . Glenn Sylvester, Sheila Jackson
Co. C .......................................... Joe Buono, Greg Lynch
bers. President Garrity set the next
NARCOTICS ............ Brian Olcemendy, Lynn Atkinson
Co. D ........................................ Russ Gordon, Jeff Smith
AMAZON MOTEL
1FF .................... Mark Obrochta, Theresa San Giacomo
Co. E ....................... Steve Murphy, David Householder
meeting for December 20, 2000 at 2
Close to Shopping Center and Bart
AIRPORT BUREAU ........ . Robert Belt, Mukesh Chandra
Siebert,
Pierre
Martinez
Mike
.................................
Co.
F
PM in the Conference room of IngleNice and Clean
RETIRED ...................................................... Gale Wright
Co. G ...................................... Dean Sorgie, Bassey Obot
side Station. The meeting was ad5060 Mission St.
ASSOCIATION OFFICE: (415) 861-5060
journed at 3:15 PM.
San Francisco, CA 94112
Fraternally,
ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: Editor, POA Journal, 510 7th St., San Francisco, CA
(415) 334-1533
94103. No responsibility whatever is assumed by the POA Journal and/or the San Francisco
Mark Hurley, Secretary.
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San Francisco Veteran Police Officers' Association
On the second Tuesday of every month, you can visit with other retired police
officers at the Veteran POA meetings. We meet at the Immaculate
Conception Parish Hall, 3255 Folsom St. Parking is good in the lower yard.
your way by 1:30 PM.
Arrive by 11:30 AM and be on
OFFi0

Call the Secretary to join at
(415) 731-4765,

'OcI'°'

or write to us at
P.O. Box 22046, SF 94122.

The Veteran POA has 982 members. Stay in touch!

Police Officers' Association for unsolicited material.
The POA Journal is the official publication of the San Francisco Police Officers' Association.
However, opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the SFPOA or the
San Francisco Police Department.
Members or readers submitting letters or articles to the editor are requested to observe these
simple rules:
• Address letters to the Editor's Mail Box, 510 7th St., San Francisco, CA 94103.
• Letters must be accompanied by the writer's true name and address. The name, but not the street
address, will be published with the letter.
• Unsigned letters and/or articles will not be used.
• Writers are assured freedom of expression within necessary limits of space and good taste.
• The editor reserves the right to add editor's notes to any article submitted, if necessary.
• Articles should be typed, double-spaced.

ADVERTISING: David Dermer: 415/863-7550 Fax: 415/863-5920
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to POA Journal, 510 7th St., San Francisco 94103.
Periodicals Postage Paid at San Francisco, CA.
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AROUNDTHE
DEPARTMENT

.Happy Holidays:

organization check page 18 of this
paper for information, or drop Heather
a note at FOB...

• ..I.P.A:
The International Police Association
Region 9 has elected new officers and
SFPD's Deputy Chief Heather Fong
has taken on the job of President. There
are a tremendous number of IPA members who visit San Francisco regularly
and the association members help out
as hosts. If you are interested in the

And on that note, Dan Kemmitt,
son of Capt. Mike Kemmitt, Traffic
Co., graduates from the Oakland Police Academy December 22. Congratulations to Dan and Mike. Too bad a
good one got away from the SFPD.

huge message. We thank the Commissioners...

.Recruitment:
The Alameda County District
Attorney's Office is recruiting Investigators. A large number of Inspectors
have retired from the City to join Thought:
When a coach keeps telling his/her
Alameda County. Phil Dito, Fraud, is
team
that they are no good then they
the latest to retire and join the Alameda
• .Retirees:
will
be
no good. Parents and bosses are
Note to retirees: If you have some- office. In years past, Alameda County
thing come up at the retirees meeting recruited from the Oakland PD. After coaches...
Happy Holidays to all...
that I can bring up at the Retirement Oakland joined the PERS retirement
Board don't hesitate to call (415-553- system, the District Attorney's Office
Announcements, notices or tid9 788) and leave me a message. The could no longer recruit from the pool,
Veteran meetings take place at the since it too is in the PERS system. bits can be e-mailed to AlCasciato@
same time as the Retirement Board According to those already working lycosmail.com, faxed to 552-5741,
meets and I can not be at two places at for Alameda there are approximately or mailed to Around the Departonce. If an issue comes up don't wait to 5-6 vacancies coming up over the next ment, 510 - 7th St., S.F. CA 94103.
call. Someone waited several months several months
and then wrote a letter. The time delay
was way too long...
...$457 News:
The annual 457-contribution limit
has been raised to $8500 for 2001.
Watch for literature from the Aetna...

Retirement Board Election

he Holiday Season is always one • ..Long Term Care:
During the past month I was inin which we look back and for- volved with the care and administraT ward at the same time. During tive work of 3 elderly persons, no small
the past year we have welcomed new chore. A friend who helped wondered
officers, said good bye to those retiring out loud where these three would have
and sadly heard the last call for many. been without our help? The more I
Some had lived full lives and others think about it the more I feel that we
taken much too early. Looking for- have really let down our elderly as a
ward to the New Year think about the society. How can a hospital deliver a
positive side of life and be sure to letter of denial to the bedside of an 84spend time with those who will cry year-old invalid knowing full well that
when you are gone, for those are your there is no way she can be sent home
loved ones. Happy Holidays to all...
without fulltime care. The stress placed
on the elderly by these administra• . .Births:
tive types to my mind are acts of
Mike and Robin Morley (General terrorism. The administrative types
Work Detail) joyously welcomed their know full well that there are other
fourth child on October 30, 2000. coverages that will kick in. Why don't
Dillon Thomas Morley 7 lbs. 10 they talk directly to the other agencies
ounces, 20 inches joins brothers and insurance carriers rather than
Cameron 11, Luke 4, and sister Kelly stressing out a patient who is stressed
21 months, as a member of the Morley enough from their illness. The adminClan. All are doing fine and Mom istrative types weren't very comfortappreciates all the help... Gary and able with us being involved. But what
Helen Jimenez (Tenderloin Task Force) about all those who don't have someproudly announce the birth of their one to help and watch over them?...
first grandchild Isabella Helyn
Jimenez 6lbs. 2oz ,19 inches long born • . .Institutional Knowledge:
August 30, 2000 at Peninsula Hospital
Are we as a department passing down
in Burlingame. Isabella is Gary and our institutional knowledge from one
Helen's pride and joy and is the daugh- generation to another? If you really
ter of their son Thad and wife Stacy. take a close look around you will noNot only did Stacy present a beautiful tice that we are not. This topic can be
granddaughter but during the same the subject of long discussions. Talk it
period she graduated from the USF over. What do you think? Am I right
School of Law. Congratulations to all or wrong???
and our best wishes for the future...
• • .Thanksgiving:
• • .International Department:
On Thanksgiving Day Police ComOn October 8-12 Robert Mattox missioners Dennis Herrera and Angelo
(S.T.O.P/Co. K) traveled to Amsterdam Quaranta visited the district stations
in the Netherlands where he partici- bringing some small tokens of apprepated in a meeting of those who are ciation for the troops. Their gesture
writing the vehicle code that will gov- was much appreciated. To know that
ern the nation of the European Union. your policy makers are thinking of you
We are really becoming an Interna- and appreciate what you are doing is a
tional influence...
• ..People Soft / Motorola:
The new People Soft payroll system
is in place. Great efforts are being taken
to not let what occurred at the School
Department occur here. At the School
Department payrolls were not posted
for almost a year and persons retired
on estimates. Be sure to keep all your
pay stubs and a close eye on the new
system. Well the honeymoon is over.
Seems that the City has sued Motorola
over the installation of the 800 MHz
system...
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POA Endorses Joe Driscoll
all 34 public pension funds with at
least $1 billion in assets. Joe really
knows that if the trust funds grow,
then the voters can easily afford to
increase retirement benefits.
Joe recognizes that it's the amount
of the pension check that really matters to retirees and their families. Joe
has actively worked on all the recent
ballot measures that have increased
benefits including our November 1998
ballot measure that greatly enhanced
the retirement benefits for the Tier II
system.
Joe Driscoll deserves reelection. He
has earned it. During his tenure, the
Retirement System investment policies have been changed to recognize
the importance of a well-diversified
portfolio with equity investments in
the forefront. Your retirement benefits
are now most secure. In 1986 the Retirement System was underfunded
(48% on a market value basis); it is now
overfunded (174% on a market value
basis). Joe has helped create a financial
environment ensuring continuing and
greater retirement benefits for active
and retired CCSF employees. Thanks
Joe.

By Mike Hebel
Welfare Officer

The Police Officers Association
strongly endorses Joe Driscoll who is
seeking reelection to the City's Retirement Board. Joe, a fire lieutenant, has
been an elected member of this Board
for the last 15 years. Joe is a chartered
financial analyst and has an MBA in
finance. He is a past vice-president of
the SF Firefighters Local 798.
When Joe first came on the Retirement Board in February 1986, the Retirement System had an unfunded liability of over $ ibillion; the System
now enjoys a market value surplus of
almost $6 billion. Joe played a major
role in this turnaround insisting that
the System adopt higher earning investment policies with increased diversification. This has allowed the System to obtain the funds to provide for
larger retirement benefits for both active and retired participants. Joe's
motto has been: "We can do better
with our money!" And he has led the
way. For the year endingJune 30, 2000,
the CCSF Retirement System's investment portfolio logged an outstanding
23% overall return - it outperformed

Old Republi Title Company
s;:. Lac,'
901a
c:q

Ar1 iz r

Frank Falzon

Novato

III Valley

San Rafael

(Retired S.F.PD., Homicide)
Vice President
Business Devekment
Novato Office

1500 Grant Ave.
Novato, CA

110 Tiburon Blvd.
Mill Valley, CA

895 Mission Ave.
San Rafael, CA

8928744

388-8740

4546070

From Our Famdy to yours Happy

5-(otic{ays/

Donna Falzon
"I sell Novato"

898-0484
ext. 138
MOWARD

EN

Frankie, Caroline, Davey, Stephanie, Bridget, Kevin, Catherine, Christina
The Falzon Grandchildren - next addition due Valentine's Day 2001.
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Mayor Brown addresses the crowd at Promotional Ceremony November 20
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WINDOW AND DOOR SHOP
Wooden Windows • Doors and Frames
Custom and Standard
n
Andersen, Marvin & other maufacturers

liii I

ON

I
I
I
I

I
:10% Discount for SFPD/SFPOA & Their Family & Friends:
I Uj
Tollfree: 1 (888) 849-4636 (84 WINDO)
I
www.citysearch.com/sfo/windowanddoor
I
.
I (t\ 185 Industrial St., San Francisco, CA 94124
- - - .
- Accepting Delta Dental Plan

JULIA A. HALLISY, D.D.S.

00-201
11/20/00

PROMOTIONAL CEREMONY NOVEMBER 29
A promotional ceremony for appointments of the below named members
was held on Wednesday, November 29 at 1000 hours at the Herbst Theatre, 401
Van Ness Avenue. A reception followed the ceremony in the Green Room on the
second floor.

Deputy Chief John Portoni

Deputy Chief Heather Fong

Commander Richard Bruce

Commander Gregory Suhr

Commander Sylvia Harper

Director Forrest Fulton

Captain Patricia Jackson

Captain Keith Sanford

2411 Ocean Avenue, #101
San Francisco, California 941 27
Office Hours By Appointment
Telephone: 415/452-0123
Wife of Sgt. John Hallisy - Narcotics Bureau

Captain Denis O'Leary

Captain Michael Puccinelli

Captain William Davenport

Captain Sandra Tong

Lieutenant James Hughes

Lieutenant Louis Cassanego

Lieutenant Richard Parry

Lieutenant Molly Pengel

Lieutenant John Bisordi

Lieutenant Michael Connolly

Lieutenant Michael Slade

Lieutenant Douglas Carr

Lieutenant Manuel Barretta

Lieutenant John Loftus

Lieutenant Thomas Shawyer

Lieutenant Heinz Hofmann

Lieutenant John Feeney

Lieutenant John Murphy

Lieutenant Miriam Pengel

We're Happy to Serve SF'S Finest We'll Even Deliver to Your Station!

Sergeant Gregory Breslin

Sergeant Raymond Beazley

Sergeant Kurt Schneider

Sergeant Steven Stocker

Sergeant Tom Yuen

Sergeant Timothy Flaherty

Sergeant Robert Kaprosch

Sergeant Walter Cuddy

Sergeant James Barron

Sergeant Daylene Tong

Sergeant Gregory Yee

Sergeant Thomas Haymond

Sergeant Francis Kang

Sergeant Vickie Stansberry

Sergeant Michael Niland

Sergeant David Elliott

Sergeant Michael Moran

••.
PLACE YOUR ORDERS ONLINE AT

-

hnp://www.mrpizzaman.com

•pIJRNfZePaDRF
Sauce & Cheese
1 Topping
Addilionol Toppings $120
NO5C. -s" - .1 2 Toppings
L3Toppings
4 Toppings
I
MINIMUM SAVINGS $3.15
I 5 Toppings
I
2ORMORE
I 6 Toppings
I PASTAS OR ENTREES I Extra Toppings
I
DELIVERY OK
I
L
I

I

LARGE 16"
CHEESE PIZZA
MINIMUM SAVINGS $1.16

I

I

I

99

9T..S EXTIA

I

2- LITER SODA
I

9.76
8.20
9.25 11.01
10.30 12.26
11.35 13.51
12.40 14.76
13.45 16.01
14.50 17.26
1.05
1.25

with the
purchase of $13.99
or more on Pizzas,
Pastas or Entrees

I
I

• Whole Milk Mozzarella
• Pepperoni
• Salami
• Sausage
• Pastrami*
• Shrimp
• Ground Beef
• Ham
• Canadian Bacon
• American Bacon'
• Linguica
• BBQ Chicken*
• Marinated Chicken*

LARGE X.LARGE

12.18
13.63
15.08
16.53
17.98
19.43
20.88
1.45

13.87

15.52

17.17
18.82
20.47
22.12
23.77
1.65

*Equals 2 Toppings

I

$

I

SMALL MEDIUM

• Clams'
• Pine Nuts*
• Capers*
• Feta Cheese
• Pineapple
• Ricotta Cheese
• Jalapeflos
• Pesto*

• Red Onion
• Green Onion
• Bell Peppers
• Artichoke Hearts
• Fresh Garlic
• Sliced Tomatoes
• Fresh Spinach
• Green Olives*
• Zucchini
• Black Olives
• Broccoli
• Anchovies
• Mushrooms
• Roasted Red Peppers*
• Sun Dried Tomatoes*
• Roasted Eggplant
• Sun Dried Tomatoe Sauce' • Guadalajara Sauce

Inspector Sharon Ferrigno

Inspector Robert Velarde

Inspector Joseph Clemons

Inspector Roland Tolosa

Inspector Lloyd Lew

Inspector James Serna

Inspector Mark Hawthorne

Inspector Toney Chaplin

Inspector Pamela Fitzgerald-Wermes

Inspector Pauline Hnatow

Inspector Robert Lee

Inspector Sylvia Morrow

Inspector Stephanie White

Inspector Sherman Ackerson

Inspector Raj Vaswani

Inspector Farrell Suslow

Inspector Ronan Shouldice

Inspector Philip Fee

Inspector Robert Steger

Inspector Timothy Brophy

Inspector Clifford Cook

Inspector Ned Totah

Inspector Pamela Hof sass

Inspector Jimmie Lew

Inspector Richard Quesada

Inspector David Tussey

Inspector John Geraty

Inspector Benjamin Spiteri

Inspector Patrick Mullins

Inspector Barbara Campagnoli

Inspector Richard Struckman

Inspector Kim Lewis

Inspector Brian Ogawa

Inspector David Zanardi

Inspector Robert Yick

Inspector Carl Bonner

Now with
TOO AND

locations
to serve you
2680 22nd St.
285-3337
3146 24th St.
641-0333
657 Mission St.
512-0111
1934 Ocean Ave.
585-5554
3409 Geary Blvd.
387-3131
So. SF 687 El Conoo tool
800-570-5111
Concord 4115 concord Blvd. 510-674-9000

Open I IOOom- I!OOpm
vard 217W. Wiidcn As 800-570-5111
/ Mezzo Open 700on, . 300om
San Mateo otst,,,s 800-570-5111
Opoo IO.00om .
San Rafael SBVisiooWoy 800-570-5111
(,.n IIOOoo,. IIOOpm
Brood, Ave800-570-51 11
(oo IOrOOon, - IIOOpn,, Moo. to Sot.
10--00- - POOom. Son.

-'

PONTIAC
_

FROM

BRIAN

C
AT

IMF

40 ELLIS

S

W

BROOKS

0
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SECRETARY'S
REPORT

TREASURER'S REPORT
By Jack Minkle,
POA Treasurer

By Tom Shawyer

Update from the
Building Committee

POA Secretary
POA Board of Directors' Meeting
POA Building, November 22, 2000
Roll Call and Attendance

Unit

Present

President
Vice Pres.
Treasurer
Secretary
Editor
Co. A

Co. C

Chris Cunnie
Gary Delagnes
Jack Minkel
Tom Shawyer
Ray Shine
John Evans
George Rosko
Kevin Martin
Ed Santos
Greg Lynch

Co. D

Russ Gordon

Co. E

Steve Murphy
Dave Householder
Pierre Martinez
Mike Siebert
Dean Sorgie
Bassey Obot
Jennifer Marino
Val Kirwan
Joe Finigan
Kyle Ching

Co. B

Excused

Absent

Joe Buono
Jeff Smith
Co. F
Co. G
Co. H
Co. I
Co. J
John Flaherty
Ben McAlister

Co. K
Muni
Tac
Narcotics
Invest.
HQ
SF0
Retired
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Mark Obrochta
Theresa San Giacomo

n Friday, December 3, 2000,
Vice President Gary Delagnes,
0 Mike Favetti, and I met with
the architects to discuss the next phase
of the process for designing a new POA
office building. The meeting was held
at the construction management office of the DPR company.
The meeting was called so that we
could be advised of the progress that
has been made in moving our project
forward. Now that those of us on the
Building Committee understand where
the project is, we can best advise the
entire Board of Directors and seek their
approval for the plans developed thus
far.
The architect began by advising us
of the results of the mandatory soil
report. The report was favorable, and
allows us to construct the sort of foundation we need to support our new
building.
The architect also presented some
preliminary drawings to us, including
a "footprint" schematic, and front and
side elevations. These drawings enabled us to envision the possible floor

plan configurations that the footprint
would enclose, and which would comply with city codes and regulations.
For our part, we supplied the architect with more detailed information
about the different uses we had planned
for the building. Based on that information, the architect presented us with
a series of different architectural concepts, including the front exterior.
We were pleased with the progress,
and the design concepts are very promising. We anticipate a cost analysis to
be available very soon. We will also be
able to move ahead with the permit
process with the various city departments.
If you have any questions or concerns, contact your unit representative
and have your thoughts passed along
to our committee.

Tim Gibson

Bob Johnston
Matt Castagnola
Mike Favetti
Lynne Atkinson
Brian Olcemendy
Rich Struckman
Jim Balovich
Glenn Sylvester
Sheila Jackson

CALL ME ABOUT MY LISTING & CLOSING COST DISCOUNTS

For SFPD, SFPOA, Family Members & Friends
Bob Belt

2278 26" Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94116 (415) 759-5433

Mike Chandra
Gale Wright

Motions and Votes

Motion #1) The SFPOA supports the re-election of firefighter Joe Driscoll to
the Retirement Board.
Move: Dean Sorgie (Co. G); Second: Mike Favetti (TAC)
Passed unanimously on a voice vote.
Motion #2) Request that the SFPOA give $500 to the George Washington
High School baseball team.
Move: Steve Murphy (Northern); Second: Kevin Martin (Southern).
Passed unanimously on a voice vote.

Experienced With The Needs of S.F Police Officers

FIRST BAY CAPITAL CORPORATION

Tom Shawyer, SFPOA Secretary

Clisham & Sortor
Attorneys at Law

* PURCHASE LOANS _UPTO)U%
• CASHOUT REFI. TO 125%
• BAD CREDIT OK/FORECLOSURES OK
• CONSOLIDATION LOANS
• REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Call Hormoz
At 415/492-9222
For a Free Consultation

R.E. Broker Ca. Dept. of Real Estate

Ghirardelli Square
900 North Point, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94109

Broker License #01129570 D.R.E. Info Phone: (916) 227-0931

VAMM

,M

(415) 775-1395

Specializing in Representation of Peace Officers

Seeking Active Police Officers

IIIARIn-DAVIDSONI

li,

Du y Perkins Co
0
11e, "

Part-time Security Positions in SF Downtown Area

$28/Hour to Start
C aMU
PRIVATE SECURITY

Dudley Perkins Co.

Contact:

est. 1914

Eric V. O'Neal

66 Page Street, San Francisco, California 94102
'415.703.9494/415.552.0609 fax

at Ingelside Station

(415) 553-1603
or Cell/Pager: (925) 367-5206
E-mail: camelotpvtsecmifldSPriflg .com
www.carnelotpriVateSeCurity.com
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1999 through March of the year 2000.
The overall mission of the joint enforcement venture was to actively enforce ABC laws in the district's licensed
premises. A large portion of the effort
incorporated cooperation and input
from the community of business owners who work hard to run legitimate
licensed premises. Team members contacted most of the bar and shop owners, and each was fully apprised of the
By Ray Shine
enforcement effort.
Editor
The effort paid off. By all accounts,
the operation was a huge success, drawIn October 1999, Sergeant Bob Del
ing praise from the community, and
Torre, Ingleside Station, initiated a new
local and state offices of the Alcohol
program designed to curtail violations
Beverage Control. In all, 120 people
occurring in the district bars, liquor
were arrested for one or more ABC
stores, and nightclubs. The nature of
violation. Fifty-eight licensed premises
the violations included serving more
were inspected, resulting in 30 sancliquor to obviously impaired patrons,
tions and 7 confiscated gambling dedrug dealing and drug use on licensed
vices.
premises, gang members loitering on
To date, 21 of the 30 cited premises
licensed premises, illegal gambling and
have had court hearings. All 21 operaunlicensed gaming machines, and the
tors were found guilty. Each guilty
selling of liquor to minors.
verdict resulted in a shut down of the
A joint agency task force was aspremise for a period of 15 to 40 days.
sembled to combat these numerous
The fines levied totaled several thouJustin Gebb (ABC), Sgt. Bob Del Torre (SFPD) and Erik Szakacs (ABC)
violations. The enforcement team
sand dollars. In addition, several illeheaded up by Sgt. Del Torre was comgal weapons were confiscated, and sevprised of SFPD Officers Mike Discenza. Two investigators from the participated as members of the task eral outstanding felony warrants
Androvich, Mo Gala, Britt Elmore, Bill California State Alcohol Beverage Con- force. The joint operation ran two served.
Braconi, Arshad Razzak, and Domenico trol, Erik Szakacs and Justin Gebb, also nights per month from October of

SFPD works with Alcohol Beverage Control

Task Force from Ingleside Station
Cracks Down on Licensed Premises

New Car Financing Through Your (SFPD) Credit Union

WALLY MOONEY,

Fleet Purchase Manager

Serving Your Transportation Needs • ALL MAKES & Models
DIRECT LINE: (650) 244-9255 (Wall
www.wallyTmoon@aol.com

'y')

My Forte is 99% Purchasing —1% Leasing

[1111

JUSTBUYIT

pselflobãIe • 1799 Bayshore Hwy., Ste. 141
Across from Marriott Hotel • Burlingame, CA 94010

A Bit of Humor from Down Under
hazard indicators on, tooted the horn
and then switched on the lights. He
moved the vehicle forward a few inches,
From, Queensland, Australia, comes reversed a little and then remained
this story. Recently, a routine police stationary for a few more minutes as
patrol parked outside a local neighbor- some more vehicles left.
At last, he pulled out of the car park
hood tavern. Late in the evening the
officer noticed a man leaving the bar and started to drive slowly down the
so intoxicated that he could barely road. The police officer, having pawalk. The man stumbled around the tiently waited all this time, now started
parking lot for a few minutes, with the up the patrol car, put on the flashing
officer quietly observing. After what lights, promptly pulled the man over
seemed an eternity and trying his keys and carried out a breathalyzer test. To
on five vehicles, the man managed to his amazement the breathalyzer indicated no evidence of the man having
find his car which he
consumed alcohol at all!
f11 mi-n
Dumbfounded, the officer said 'I'll
He was there for a
have to ask you to accomfew minutes as a
pany me to the Police stanumber of other pation this breathalyzer
trons left the bar and
equipment must be brodrove off. Finally he
ken."
started the car, switched
"I doubt it," said the
-i
the wipers on and off
man,
"tonight I'm the
(it was a fine dry
designated
decoy."
night) flicked the
/

Submitted by Rene LaPrevotte
Traffic Company, Solos

—40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE •

*

Serving San Francisco and the Greater Bay Area

I

AENZI PLUMBING

WISHES YOUSAIEAhOIIAffYIIOLIDAYS
L:tIJ2I
New Construction • Additions . Remodeling
Copper Repiping • Water Heaters
Bob Faenzi, SFPD CO. K
Service • Repair
Tel: (650) 344-2114
Bonded
and
Insured
•
License
No. 539363
Voice Mail: (415) 804-4550

METROPOLITAN
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION
& DATA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
P

44

ELECTRICAL
CON$TUCTION,
INC.
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and his days of freedom were over.
Inspectors Michael Philpott, Robert
McMillan, and Matt Hanley have continually played an important role in
the investigation and apprehension of
homicide suspects. Their expertise and
investigative abilities have proved invaluable to the Homicide Detail.

Written by Michelle Jean
Contributions by Tom Shawyer
ugust 13th, 2000at 1130 hours.
A car with four males aboard
A stopped and grabbed a Pomeranian dog from the front yard of a
house. The pooch, "Skippy", was the
only companion of an elderly widow
who was at mass at the time of the
theft. Every effort was put forth into
the investigation of the theft of the
dog by members of Bayview Station,
and the Burglary Detail.
On August 15th, 2000 at 2000 hrs,
Mission Station Officers Josephine
Anzalone and Nicholas Bettencourt
spotted the poor pooch wandering near
25th Street and South Van Ness Avenue. Noticing how well groomed the
animal was, and finding no owner in
the area, the officers brought the little
dog back to Mission Station to begin
inquiries into reports of any missing
Pomeranians. Unfortunately, by the
end of their watch all efforts to locate
the owner were unsuccessful.
The dog got the best of the cops at
Mission Station, and soon a collection
was taken to buy food for the frightened dog. Officer Anzalone was even
so kind to take the dog home in order
properly care for it. Meanwhile, Sergeant Carrie Lucas continued to make
inquiries into the night for the owner
and was able to determine that the dog
had been reported missing to animal
control.
This story of course has a happy
ending. Three days later after the
dognapping, Skippy was reunited with
his owner. She had only the highest
praise for the dog-loving members of
the San Francisco Police Department.
The actions of these officers and their
supervisor is all the more commendable since their actions were not based
upon knowledge of the theft that had
occurred, but for their compassion for
both the dog and it's unknown owner.

1*

On August 19th, 2000, Crime Prevention Company Officer Daniel Manning, patrolling with his K-9 partner
Rico, heard dispatch information on
two subjects wanted for a series of
robberies, kidnapping, and murder in
the Boston area. Apparently, a civilian
had spotted the two from a wanted
poster, and called to report last seeing
the men walking toward downtown
on Market Street.
Officer Manning immediately drove
to the area. He soon spotted the wanted
pair on the sidewalk and advised dispatch of his location. Officer Manning
engaged the two suspects in conversation keeping them occupied as he heard
additional units responding to the area.
OfficersJosephine Anzalone and David
Dorantes arrived as backup. The bad
guys were taken into custody without
incident. The wanted suspects were
armed with knives, thumbcuffs
(Thumbcuffs? What's with the
thumbcuffs?), and a hidden handcuff
key. This arrest went off with out a
hitch, due to the professionalism and
quick actions taken by these officers.
Excellent job!

*
OnJune 14th, 2000, Taraval Station
Officers Valerie Altamirano and John
Higgins were in pursuit on of a blue
Toyota that would not yield to their
red light and siren. They called for a
"Code 33" and pursed the vehicle as it
*
failed
to stop at three different stop
On August 18th, 2000, Park Station,
plainclothes Officers Bill Siebert and signs. Finally, the vehicle began to
slow, but it rolled into the opposite
Pierre Martinez noticed a car pull to
lane of traffic. As the vehicle rolled to
the side of the street letting out a male an stop in some bushes, the suspect
passenger. As they passed the car, they
noticed that none of the occupants abruptly jumped out.
suspect ran into the back yards
were wearing seat belts and decided to of The
the houses on Minerva St. Officers
investigate. They followed the car and
gave dispatch a description of the
requested assistance to pull it over
wanted suspect. Officers Tracey Boes
from a marked unit. Officer Jim Hunt and Michael Torpovsky, a plainclothes
responded and made the traffic stop. unit, soon located the suspect. He was
As the officers approached the car, it
suddenly lurched forward as the driver not in a backyard, but on a bicycle
traveling on Bright St.
made an attempt to flee. The rear pasOfficers Boes and Torpovsky identisenger bent down out of sight. Due to fied themselves as police officers, but
the suspicious actions of suspects, the our fleeing suspect thought he might
officers drew their weapons and or- be quicker than the cops. Seeing that
dered the three out of the car. Officer the officers were intent on catching
Hunt conducted a protective sweep of him, the suspect ditched the bicycle
the vehicle and located a gun on the and tried his luck on foot. He didn't get
rear floorboard. The weapon lay on the far. He was soon in handcuffs and
floor with the handle up and easily seeing the inside of the jail cell at
could have been available to all of the
Taraval Station.
men in the car.
A computer check at the station
At the station, Inspector Delahunty turned up an outstanding warrant for
took custody of the gun and confirmed a parole violation and a warrant out of
that there was a round in the chamber San Jose. I guess he'll be seeing the
and five in the magazine. Officer Siebert inside of a few jail cells compliments of
searched the car and found a baggie
SFPD.
containing marijuana, a backpack that
contained a flashlight, leather gloves,
three black knit ski masks, binoculars,
*
and black clothing. All of these items
On November 8, 2000 at 1505 hours,
were similar to those that had been a Mission District bank was robbed by
worn or used by subjects committing a lone gunman who threatened to
armed robberies in San Francisco and shoot the hapless teller. She handed
Oakland.
over $1300 to the robber who then ran
All three suspects were booked on from the premise, unaware that a dye
felony charges. This is one of those pack had been secreted among the
reminders that there is never such a stolen currency.
thing as a "routine traffic stop".
Mission Station Officers A.
Vanderbilt and M. Escobar-Worden
responded to the area and commenced
*
a search for the bandit and directed
On June 19th, 2000, a robbery/ho- back-up officers to perimeter positions.
micide occurred at a restaurant in the
Officer Escobar-Worden spotted the
Northern District. During the robbery, suspect on the 3100 block of 21st Street,
the victim was assaulted by one of the covered with the tell-tale red dye that
suspects, who then fled in a vehicle had exploded in his hands. He was
onto the Golden Gate Bridge.
quickly detained, and the stolen loot
Once on the bridge, the suspect recovered.
pushed the driver/passenger out of the
Robbery Inspector Dan Gardner recar into oncoming traffic, which re- sponded and immediately recognized
sulted in her death. An arrest was made the suspect as a robber of another bank
that morning on the suspect, but after earlier that day. Further investigation
many hours of investigation it was revealed that the bad guy had been
determined that an additional out- paroled from prison less than a week
standing suspect had masterminded earlier, and had passed the time knockthe crime. After identifying this out- ing over three other financial institustanding suspect, a warrant was issued tions in the area.
charging one count of 187 PC, and
Rightfully impressed, Captain Ron
four counts of 212.5 PC.
Roth later commended the officers to
For approximately six weeks, the Chief Fred Lau, writing that their acsuspect managed to elude officers from tions "reflect a high degree of profesboth San Francisco and Antioch. For- sional ability."
tunately, on August 6th, 2000, InspecIndeed.
tors Michael Philpott, Robert
McMillan, and Matt Hanley received
information as to the whereabouts of
*
the wanted suspect. With the assisOn June 6th, 2000, Bayview Station
tance of Sergeant Walter Cuddy, Offic- Officers Leonard Broberg and Fernado
ers Luis Dejesus, Timothy Fowlie, Dimapasoc were at the intersection of
Michael Amoroso, Michael Hara, James 3rd and Egbert St. when they were
O'Malley, and Timothy Payne, they informed that a robbery had just ocassembled and responded to the given curred at 3rd and Carroll streets (Sevlocation. Upon their arrival, they found eral robberies had occurred in this area
the suspect attempting to flee the over the past weeks).
premise. No such Luck!
They responded to that area and
He was quickly taken into custody,

were flagged down by two victims who
had just been robbed. They told the
officers that while they were waiting
for a Muni Bus, two suspects approached on bicycles and demanded
money. One of the victims was shoved
against a wall, then forced to the
ground. Fearing for his life, he gave his
wallet to the suspects, who then fled
eastbound on Carroll.
The victims provided the officers a
detailed description of the two thugs,
and the information was immediately
relayed to dispatch for broadcast.
Sergeant Joe Buono responded to
the area and detained a possible suspect. A "cold show" was conducted,
resulting in the arrest of one suspect.
Once at the station, suspect #1 sang
like a bird and gave up his partner in
crime. Soon, suspect #2 was in custody! The above officers used effective
teamwork and coordination that resulted in the removal of these two
crooks from the city streets.
*
On July 1st, 2000, Mission Station
Officers Zachos and Ewins were working the 35 car and had been tipped off
by an informant that a suspect was
selling large amounts of methamphetamine. The officers knew that the suspect was on active felony parole, and
knew what hotel he lived in. Having
this information, they decided to pay
a visit to the suspect to conduct a
search of him and his room.
Upon arrival at the hotel, they located the suspect in the lobby (this is
sounding too easy huh?) and informed
him they were going to conduct a
search of his room consistent with his
probation status. This guy must have
had a sinking feeling walking with
these two cops to his room, because
once inside the police sleuths hit the
evidence "jackpot". They found a vast
amount of meth, glass beakers, torches,
hotplates, packing materials, an adding machine, receipt book, scales, hashish, GHB, LSD, $1761.00 in cash, and
- last but not least— marijuana! And
while they conducted the search of the
room, one poor sap came to the door
to buy drugs and was soon placed into
custody for a no-bail warrant. Talk
about bad timing! I guess the stars
hanging from the cops' necks weren't
enough of clue for this guy.
Score this arrest as one for the cops;
zero for the bad guys!
*
May 2000, Park Station. Officers Richard Goss and Alex Takaoka were
looking for bad guys and happened
upon a man drinking an alcoholic beverage in public. A warrant check turned
up that this guy had 57 warrants for his
arrest. But the funny part of this is that
the grand total of the warrants was just
$12,583.00. Wow, how many drinking in public tickets does it take to add
up to that amount? The sad part of this
too true tale is that the poor guy died
before he could go to court to clear up
all of those warrants.
Thanks to all of you who have sent
e-mails or reports to Tom Shawyer and
me. Look for them to be included in
future articles.
Thanks, and keep yourselves safe.

Visit our website
www.www.stpoa.org
w
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Turkeys, Turkeys, Turkeys
By Ethel Newlin
POA Supporter

Thanks to the generosity of
the SFPOA, 100 households in
the Mission district enjoyed a
Thanksgiving turkey dinner.
With lots of help from POA
office staffer Laverne Petrucci,
The North Mission Youth Providers Network, with St. John's
Educational Thresholds Center in the lead, sponsored an
Autumn Food Sharing event.
Mission district families were
invited to share a great potluck feast and to take home
groceries and fresh produce,
donated by the Sheriff's Farm
Project. They also received a Sgt. Bob Barnes loads Turkeys into Mission Station van
ticket that allowed them to
pick up a free, 15-lb. turkey,
courtesy of the SFPOA.
Sergeants Bob Barnes and Pablo Ossio, and Officer Steve Thoma of Mission
Station pitched in to load all those boxes of frozen birds into the Mission Station
vans and deliver them to the St. John's office on 16th Street. By day's end, 100
people had stopped by to pick up their turkeys. Some were a little surprised that
the gift came from "the cops" but all were grateful and revised their opinion of
the men and women in blue who are indeed "The Hearts of The City".

The Union Labor Life
Insurance Company

Robert Alvarez
Catering Director
Lic. #926193

Supreme

C4TERI14&

5210 Mission St.
San Francisco
415.337.5750
Cell Phone:415.3853549
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FOR ALL OCCASIONS

y Buffets • Picnics . Table Service
Cocktail Buffets & Hors D'oeuvres

V

"Super-Delicious Charbroiled Chicken is Our Specialty"
Unique Table Service
Picnics
Buffets
Italian
Mexican
French
Texas Style
Holiday Dishes

We will add excitement
to any outdoor picnic
with Live Entertainment
OR
on the spot cooking.

Our professional staff will
wait on you hand and foot,
from beginning to end.
We furnish all china, linen, etc.

We base our Menus on your taste. We must tell you though... We like to be different!!
Full- or self-service Hors D'oeuvres for any size group # Bartending service Is also available.
"Fantastic food & first rate service I recommend Supreme Catering for any & all occasions
Sgt William Murray, SFPD (after the SupremeVcateredSFLat,no POA s5199& 5100 Ono de Mayo Patties)

Insurance and Administrative Services
Life and Accidental Death & Dismemberment
Insured and Minimum Premium Health Coverage
Disability Income Coverage
Stop Loss Protection
Dental and Vision Coverage
Prescription Drug Coverage Administrative Services Only (ASO)
Computer Services Only (CSO)
Booklet Preparation
Underwriting and Auditing Services
UlliCare Care Management Services
Inpatient and Outpatient Utilization Review
Case Management
Transplant Management
Specialist Review
Maternity Management
Medical information Line
Regional and National PPO's
UlliCare PPO
UIliCareRx Card and Mail Order Program
Hospital and Medical Claims Referral
For more information contact

Cliff Hinck, Sales Executive
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Gracious home w/hardwood
fIrs 4 bed.,2 bath & bright
open vaulted ceilings Lrg
kit./fam.-room combo opens
out to deck & hot tub. Quiet
neighborhood. $393,000

Paul Aleman, Sales Executive
The Union Labor Life Insurance Company
1112 Ocean Drive, Suite 203
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
310/318-8419 • Fax 310/318-8139

urw Prudential California Realty

Carolyn D'Elia

'A Rosie Lombardi
) 588-5420

Wife of Sgt. Jeny D'Elia, SFPD Retired

'A'

(707) 588-5437
fax: (707) 887-0229

v.ww.ros,elombardi.com
e-mail: c21rosie@aol.com

The Union Labor Life insurance Company
180 Montgomery Street Suite 1100
San Francisco, CA 94104
800/526-0414 • Fax 415/986-1560

e-mail: connections4you@aol.com

Joseph Van Orsdel, Regional Vice President
Robert A. Georgine, Chairman, President & CEO

WhCaree
Stephen Cornell
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(SFPD 1979-91)
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Clinical Psychologist
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PSY 14591
430 Davis Court © Jackson St.
San Francisco, CA 94111

(415)387-1615

1563 Polk Street
San Francisco, CA 94109

Robert A. Handelman, D.C.

Connie Louie, Ph.D.
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Confidential Counseling for Officers &lor Their Families
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Chiropractic Treatment for
Acute & Chronic Injuries
Rehab Training for Sports Injuries
Qualified Medical Examiner

SINCE

1907

430 Davis Court, San Francisco, CA 94111

Tel: (415) 781-2225 • Fax: (415) 781-4115
Treating S.F. Police Officers' Injuries for 18 Years

HARDWARE

Tel: 415.673-8900
Fax: 415.753-2669
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Big Bucks for Little Kids
By Rene LaPrevotte,
Traffic Company, Solos
On Wednesday, November 29, 2000,
the "Buzz the Fuzz" committee, as well
as POA President Chris Cunnie and
former "All-Pro" 49er defensive back
Eric Wright, donated a check for onehundred thousand dollars to Mrs.
Maureen Logan of the "California Law
Enforcement's Wish Upon A Star Foundation".

the delivery to Labo's hospital room,
where the boy is undergoing a bone
marrow transplant.
When we left, Labo was shooting
down space aliens, and his mother was
in tears.
The next day, Solo motorcycle Officers Bill Pyne and John Wyman of
the Traffic Company delivered another
computer to a ten year-old cancer victim in the Excelsior District named
Stanley Diaz. Stanley has "Ewing's Sar-

November 9, 2000
Dear Wish Upon A Star Foundation,
My name is Havilyn Kern-Mount and I am a Registered Nurse at
University of California San Francisco Medical Center. I am writing to
thank you for your generous donations of computers to our pediatric
patients with cancer and those going through a bone marrow transplant. The children you have donated to, Felicia, Aureliano (Lab), and
Luis to name a few, have immensely benefited from your kind gifts. All
three of these kids spend weeks to months in the hospital confined to
their room because they do not have an immune system strong enough
to handle even the slightest exposure to infections. Your gift of
computers has allowed them to remain attached to the outside world
and continue their education process.
Having friends in Law Enforcement, I know that your salaries are
grossly lacking for the extraordinary work that you do thanklessly on
daily basis. I am writing to say thank you. Thank you to all of your
members who generously donated to make these children's wishes
come true. The children mentioned before could never have afforded a
computer system of their own, your organization made that happen.
Please let your members know that their efforts have made a huge
difference in the lives of some very ill children fighting their battle with
cancer.
My sincerest thanks,

iUU{Ii&1U.
Havilyn Kern-Mount, R N

Maureen Logan, of the Wish Upon A Star Foundation, receives a $100,000 from Chris
Cunnie and members of the "Buzz the Fuzz" committee.

The check represents the proceeds
of this year's SFPD "Buzz the Fuzz"
head-shave held last May. Mrs. Logan
informed the committee that the
money was sorely needed, as the list of
prospective recipients is ever growing,
and the donations never seem to keep
apace. Additionally, in the past, terminally ill children asked for trips to
Disneyland, and visits from sports superstars. Now, the kids tend to ask for
two-thousand dollar computer systems. This has raised the ante on the
cost of fulfilling these children's wishes.
Last month, Sergeant John Nestor
and I visited ten year-old Labo Bonilla
at the U.C.S.F. Hospital Pediatric Intensive Care Clinic. Labo is suffering
from a form of cancer called Acute
Myologenous Leukemia (A.M.L.), and
expressed a "wish" through the
hospital's social worker that he wanted
a laptop computer and assorted computer games. "Wish Upon a Star" wrote
the check, and Sgt. Nestor and I made

coma", and he too expressed a desire
for a computer to help in his studies
while he is hospitalized undergoing
cancer treatment. Hospital staff have
repeatedly told us that they see a
marked improvement in the children's
prognosis, however transitory, when
these wishes are granted. With your
support, the wishes will continue to be
granted by these volunteer officers of
the San Francisco Police Department.
In closing, I want to thank each and
every one of you who made a donation
to "Wish Upon A Star" through the
City & County of San Francisco's Combined Charities Campaign. I know you
are all inundated by requests from some
very deserving charities. The fact that
you chose to make your donation to
"Wish Upon A Star" is great encouragement to the volunteers to continue
in what is often a very difficult endeavor.
May God bless you in the holiday
season ahead.

MALONEY SECURITY INC.
1055 LAUREL STREET
SAN CARLOS, CA 94070
(650) 593-0163
www.malonelysecurity.com

Wktte*bG1uSFPD
ad thei't bawiew a ue'uj kvppy awl a
saje øtidaq SeoM.

Maloney Security
ses Off Duty Police
and Retired Police
Officers for armed
positions.

God Blesyoufor making San F 'e?CISC() ii better place to lire.
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CUTTING COSTS & MAKING HOMES

RICHARD BODISCO, Broker - First Licensed 1965
"THE FJNESTSER VICE IN SAN FRANCISCO/SANMA TEO Co."

CALL RICH @

One Eighty-Five Vasquez A SF, CA 94127

SF Police References: * Gary De pies Vice Pres. of SEPO4
* S2t. Bill Arietta, Retired * 0

Ajmani & Pamidi Inc.
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Engineers
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415/681-4100

One Market Plaza
Steuart Tower, Suite 1150
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Tel 415-543-9344
Fax 415-543-0670

Fourth Generation
San Franciscan
SFPD Retired 103" Co. K
Brett Bodisco - Co. C, Son
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* Loss Prevention
* Uniform Guard Services
* Special Assignments
* WE HIRE OFF-DUTY/RETIRED POLICE OFFICERS
Dave Toschi, SFPO Retired- Operations Manager
450 Beach Street, San Francisco, CA 94133
415-749-0250 • 474-9998 fax
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Criminal & Immigration Bonds
(415) 626-7290
James De Soto
Se Habla Espanol
24 Hours
Lic. #0546872
Pager: (415) 605-6257
Fax: (415) 861-8795

855 Bryant Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
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Fellowship of

Christian
Peace Officers

The Family of God
By Daniel Hampton
ho is Jesus Christ looking
for to become part of the
W Family of God? It brings to
my mind the story Jesus told about in
the Gospel of Luke (Chapter 5). Members of a religious sect and lawyers
(Pharisees and scribes) were offended
and complained that Jesus was eating
and drinking with tax collectors and
sinners. These tax collectors were notorious for taking more than what was
required and then pocketing the excess; and the sinners included prostitutes! Jesus responded to them by saying that those who were well had no
need for a physician, but those who are
sick; and that He came into the world
to call sinners, to repentance. Did you
know that during Jesus' trial before
Pontius Pilate it was members of organized religion that pressed charges
against Jesus, demanding His crucifixion because He claimed to be the Son
of God? You see Jesus Christ has not
called man made organized religion-

Courtesy
of a
Friend

ists to become members of the Family
of God, but he has called for sinners.
Yes, that means you and me, If we
admit we are sinners, that we need a
Savior to cleanse us from sin (continually because we sin every day); He'll
give to us directions how we should
serve each other in brotherly love and
promises us that we will be adopted
into the Family of God. We believe
that Jesus Christ is our Passover Lamb
(for the forgiveness of sin) as John the
Baptist said while pointing at Jesus,
"Here is the lamb of God who takes
away the sins of the world."
I shared the above story with you so
that you may consider joining us at
our bi-monthly luncheons. The luncheons have nothing to do with organized religion. The luncheons are
meant to include fellowship with all
members of the Department. It is not
meant to be political, judgmental, or
fault finding. It is meant to be spiritual, inspirational, and hopefully make
you consider the teachings and claims
of Jesus Christ Our Lord.
I wish all of you who took the
sergeant's exam God's blessings for
your career. Not all of you will be
chosen for the position and the responsibilities that go with it. But if you
are chosen may Our Lord help you to
guide, direct, and help the women and
men in blue, who put their lives on the
front lines. I have a lot of respect for
our first responders. The dangers are
significant and there are many who
have no respect for the blue uniform.
For the many that won't ascend to the
position of sergeant, please don't be
disheartened. The Department will
have other exams that will further your
career. Thank you for your unselfish
service to the community of San Francisco, and may Our Lord protect you
and bless your families for the sacrifices you make for us.
Amen.

Stephanie Petuya + "Your Wine Country Realtor"

Stationhouse themes used for soundtrack

Original Music and Lyrics
Available on Compact Disk
Proceeds benefit Tenderloin children
By Ray Shine
Editor

If you have not had the opportunity
to listen to Officer "Powder" Cohen's
first music CD, titled "MC Powder's 'A
Different Perspective", then you have
missed out on some entertaining fun.
At first spin, the subjects and themes
seem incongruous, a Hip Hop tour de
force of sometimes irreverent, sometimes poignant, always original police-related lyrics matched to catchy
Rap beats.

other casual listeners. Cohen pokes
some well intended fun at the daily
aggravations experienced by San Francisco police officers, particularly those
institutionalized bug-bites more familiarly known as the Office of Citizen
Complaint and the Office of the District Attorney.
Hearts Music Available on CD—
Proceeds go to children's park

Powder Cohen's second CD, titled
"Knowledge is Powder" is a well developed compilation of other street officers and Sheriff's deputies whose
voices rise above the rhythms
associated with street-side life
and counter-culture. Many of
the tracks have been used in the
"Hearts of the City" documentaries that were co-produced by
Cohen and his partner, Officer
Bob Mammone.
In this CD you can hear amateur tenor, Sergeant Gerry
D'Arcy, sing a ballad; hear the
anthem "Brave in Blue", which
was first heard in the Hearts-IT
video, and the song that brings
many to tears in the Hearts-I
video, "Rose of the City"— a
requiem dedicated to deceased
Tenderloin Sergeant Kenny
But, as each lyric played is realized Sugrue. There are many more tracks on
in the context in which it was meant to this CD worth listening to.
If you are interested in obtaining a
be heard— as sounds from the street one's depth of feeling begins to rise. copy of one or both of these wonderful
Envisioned thus, the CD's messages CDs, call Officer Cohen at the POA
suddenly matter, regardless of one's Video Unit (415-431-6541). Cohen is
selling the CD's for $15.00, but will
musical taste.
Cohen uses actual SFPD Dispatcher donate the proceeds to the Sgt. Kenny
humor layered over well known police Sugrue, BOeddeker Park-Fund, at the
themes that will ring true to any police San Francisco Police Credit Union.
officer, and will pique the curiosity of

+Professional Service
+ Relocation Assistance to the East & South Bay

Prudential California Realty
101 Golf Course Drive, Suite C-i
Rohnert Park, CA 94928

'*1(

Wife of Mi c hael Petuya, SFPD
Daughter-in-Law of

Sgt. Frank Petuya, SFPD Retired'

*

Specializing in the areas ofCriminal Defense . Personal Injury . Civil Litigation

.1*

Phone: 707.588.8900 ext. 25

Fax: 707.588.8945 + E-mail: SP4PCR@aol.com

FRANK PASSAGLIA, ATTORNEY AT LAW

q^

Tel: (650) 991 - 2001
Fax: (650) 991-2010

2171 Junipero Serra Blvd., Suite 600
Daly City, California 94014

MARY DOUGHERTY

Former San Francisco Police Officer
Former San Francisco Assistant District Attorney (1979-1997)

INVESTORS TRUST MORTGAGE CORP.
* * Serving throughout the Bay Area &
California for your home loan needs * *
• Buy a home with as little as 3% down
• Home Equity Lines up to 125% CLTV
• Jumbo and conforming loan amounts
• VA and FHA approved
• Be PREAPPROVED with one of over
250 lenders we work with before you
even go house hunting!!
APPLICATIONS ARE TAKEN
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Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate

IOJ : ii
PRESENTATION SKILLS COACHING/TRAINING
FOR ORAL PROMOTIONAL EXAMS
Lear- hotil to

OVER THE PHONE
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

1-800-664-1414

Call Mary Dougherty
(Dan Dougherty • Academy)

GLORIA

-

Harry Ming
Lucrative Discounts to all PQA Members

Anna O'Connor
Proprietor

Eur-alia motors
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CAR SPECIALISTS
AuTo REPAIR & BODY WORK
TOWING • AUTO SALES

645 Bryant Street
San Francisco, CA 94107

Tel: (415) 512-1200
Fax: (415) 546-7065

E-mail: fpassagliaao1.com

1600 Taraval Street
San Francisco 94116
(415) 681-5544
AnnaAtllhf@aol.com
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'kills!

650 - 3 2 2- 4 155

Individual or Study Groups -
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FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES
ARNIE SAMBEL
Arnie Sambel Insurance Agency

Auto • Home • Life • Commercial
1249 Geneva Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94112
Business: (415) 333-2851 • Fax: (415) 333-3695
License #01335516
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Meet the men and women who protect you

We're Reaching Out to Our Neighbors
Come get to know us, we
By Ray Shine
Editor

he men and women of the San
Francisco Police Department are
T a dedicated and resourceful
group of public safety employees. Not
a day goes by in this city that an officer
has not risked his or her life keeping
your streets and neighborhoods safe.
They are also among the most kindhearted and generous of all city employees, annually donating hundreds
of thousands of dollars to charities
and local causes. They are also a modest bunch of folks, and rarely seek the
recognition they deserve for the deeds
and daring in which they are involved.
The San Francisco Police Officers'
Association has developed a creative
team of officers whose job it is to
document the wonderful work of our
members. We want you, the public we
serve, to realize the extraordinary extent which our men and women go to
in order to provide you with the finest
police services in California. Please
visit our web site at www.sfpoa.org
and meet the faces behind the badges

a lot to share

of your local police officers. We also
have an award winning series of videos available that show in dramatic
and poignant fashion the human side
of the SFPD. Copies of these tapes are
available to interested persons, and
can be requested by contacting President Chris Cunnie at 510 7th Street,
San Francisco, CA 94103.
Acclaimed video series about
SFPD, Hearts of the City IV, to
air on cable TV

I am pleased to announce that the
award winning docu-series, "Hearts of
the City" will be aired on cable television in the month of December. This
series documents what life is like for a
typical San Francisco police officer.
Ride along with our officers on patrol,
watch the discipline and training instilled into each officer at the Police
Academy, and celebrate with us the
milestone events that occurred around
the 25th anniversary of women entering the ranks as San Francisco's Finest.
This docu-series has been expertly
produced, written, and directed by
Officers Andrew Cohen and Bob

Officers Bob Mammone and Andreiv Cohen, J'OA video team

Mammone. "Drew" and Bob work out
of a high-tech production facility that
is owned and operated by the POA.
Chief of Police Fred Lau has graciously
granted both these talented officers
access to the routine and special duties

in every unit of the department. The
insights provided by these videos are
as entertaining as they are informative, and I am certain you will enjoy and appreciate - our outreach to you.
COLLAGE BY MAMMONE AND COHEN
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Promotional & Retirement
Testimonial

By Gale Wright, Secretary
SF Veteran POA

Wednesday, January 24, 2001
Far East Cafe
631 Grant Avenue
6:00 P.M. Cocktails & Hors d'oeuvres
7:00 P.M. Dinner
Menu
Prime Rib (18 oz.)
Baked Potato & Garden Vegetables
Dessert & Wine
Cost
$45.00
(includes tax & tip)

Promotions
Captain Keith Sanford
Lt. James Hughes
Sgt. Ray Shine

Retirees Health Care Benefit
Wins Big in November Election

Tickets may be purchased
from Co. K solo officers:
Corrado Petruzzella 553-1245
Frank Lutticken 553-1246
Ken Hartman 553-7944

Retirements
Bill Banas
Bob Belous
Bill Carlin
Bill Dodds
Tom Jones
Joe Kirley
John Kranci
Jim Tomaseflo

Once a solo —
always a solo.

Proposition E started out as a petition to improve healthcare premium
costs. The petition required 45,000 signatures to qualify for the November
2000 ballot. The main goal was for the
City to pay more of the City retirees'
healthcare premiums. In some cases,
we had seen these premiums rise over
600% in the past three years. The petition signature drive looked okay, but
by July 10th, we were short by 7000
signatures.
Fortunately, Supervisor Mabel Teng
was interested in a better healthcare
premium deal for the retirees, and introduced her amendment at the Board
of Supervisors. She was able to get the
amendment out of committee and to
the full Board, which in turn passed it
unanimously to be included on the
ballot.
Prop E is very simple. Beginning
July 1, 2001 The City will pay one-half
of each retiree's healthcare premium,
and one-half of the first dependents
premium if there is a dependent. The
qualifications are:
A retired member must be enrolled
in one of the four health plans offered
by the City.
The first dependent must be the
spouse, child, or domestic partner of
the retired member.
The new rates for Health Service
System are not yet set. But, using your
present premiums, you can approximate the savings. For example, if you
pay zero, there is no improvement.

But, if you pay $100 for your first
dependent, the City pays half of that.
If your zero rate goes to $27 next fiscal
year, the City pays half, and so on.
The driving force behind Prop E was
the Coalition of three retiree groups:
The
Retired Employees of the City &
County of SF, The SF Veteran POA, and
the Retired Firemen & Widows Association. We hired Winning Directions
of South SF to guide us and get the job
done. They were with us every step of
the way to victory.
We did incur a deficit of $89,000.
Now we must work on paying it off.
Even if you are not going to retire in
the next year or so, you can still
make a donation to Prop E. This
charter amendment is now in place
for your use whenever you do retire.
Your present level of health and dental benefits do not stay with you
when you retire.
Please send whatever you can to:
Protect Our Benefits
P0 Box 320057
San Francisco, CA 94132-0057
The SFPOA came through with flying colors in our campaign. First they
contributed $10,000, then another
$250 at our Fund Raiser, then inclusion in their 150,000 Special Neighborhood Edition of the POA Journal
and finally, inclusion in a full page ad
in the Independent neighborhood
newspaper. The SF Firefighters also
contributed generously to Prop F.

RETIREMENTS

TRUE WHOLESALE PRICING FOR:
SFPOA/SFPD, SFFEJ, Civil Service
Employees, Family & Friends

The San Francisco Police Officers' Association extends congratulations and best wishes to
the following members upon
their service retirements from the
SFPD:
Inspector Daniel Boyd #339
from the Photo Lab
Officer Gordon Taylor #1105
from the Airport Bureau

Sr Police Credit Union
"ONCE A MEMBER — ALWAYS A MEMBER"

HERE IS SANTA'S WISH LIST AT SFPCU
AND IT SHOULD BE YOUR LIsT, Toot
FREE CU-Online Banking - Internet Account Access & Bill Payer Service!
SFPCU Visa Classic or Gold Card - The Choice is Yours!

fJ SFPCU Free Checking - The True FREE Checking Account!

y

SFPCU Loans - Loans for All of Your Borrowing Needs!
SFPCU Share Certificates - Lock in with Our Competitive Rates!
Financial Investment Programs - Free Consultation to Meet Your Needs!
CRD

Family Membership - Spread the Benefits to Everyone to Enjoy!

Visit or Call Today, & Let Us Help Make Your Holiday Wishes Come True!!
2550 Irving St., S.F., CA 94122 • (415) 564-3800
Fax: (415) 664-0424 • Website: www.sfpcu.org
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sat'in51 Over ('eta!1 jewelry pricing. founder
Gent jay ic-a retired police officer with 25 years
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Our exquisite Collections ofsnperh handcrafted
fes'eliyfi'atiu'e' the hibiest qumlity diamonds
and precious gems. Call today at our
San Francisco qifice to schedule an
1/JI/lOilit (111 lit 01 / It 011/ /site.
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Diamonds
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Earrings
.:
Bracelets
Necklaces
(800) 951-3556
¶Al. Rings
www.gentjayjewelry.com Precious
101 Utah St., Suite 211, Sat F,a,tjs,a, CA 04113 Gems
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CONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
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Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. + Mon. to Fri.
Located right across the stcee ' L o
SFPO.'
s4 fuse block a' the
- ii ofJustice.
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its.
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324 West Portal Ave
San Francisco, CA 94127
Tel. 415.731.8080 Fax. 415.681.6661

1390 Calif onto
Sheet (of Hyde)
S.F., CA 94109
(415) 673-9294

LENDER

CERBATOS& ASSOCIATES

I1AJPPY UflAY

Dimitra's
Facial & Body Therapies

A. Richard Cerbatos PE
55 New Montgomery St., Suite 402
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 541-9344 • Fax (415) 541-9464

- DISTRICT OFFICE Joseph S. Carnacho
CITY & COUNTY OF
CA License #0688827
SAN FRANCISCO
A/I lfldepoa,atoa,tSos Ag
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A
gPOA
W
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Carrier

Offering Life, Health & Disability Insurance
965 Mission Street, Suite 518 • San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 247-0130 • FAX: (415) 247-0131
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Gary Watts (Co. E), Julie Gonzalez (Exam Unit), & Northern Station

2000 RO.A. Golf Tournament Champions
Greenwood-94). Northern Station had
a distinct advantage because they were
able to use the best four scores from the
The 9th Annual San Francisco Po- nine players that they fielded in the
lice Officers' Association Golf Tourna- tournament. The Low Net Unit Chamment recently was held on a crisp au- pionship was officially awarded to
tumn afternoon at the exclusive Round Central Station's team of Cris
Hill Country Club in Alamo. One hun- Kavale-66, John Schmolke-74, Kevin
dred and thirty-four players, including Dillon-77, and Bill Cook-78, when an
an all time high of eighty (80) active inadvertent scoring error was later disand retired members, took on the chal- covered which broke the tie with Inglelenging championship course in hopes side Station. The Ingleside Station Team
of being named one of the "2000 P.O.A. of Greg Latus-63, Kevin Knoble-74,
Golf Champions" for either a team or Dermot Dorgan-76, and Dennis
Meixner-85 received the second place
individual flight.
Gary Watts of Northern Station and Low Net honors. Other department
Harry Pearson of Vice/Narcotics units that entered the team event inplayed to a tie (both shot an 85) for the cluded: Administration, Academy,
title of the 2000 Low Gross Champion, Airport, Southern, Narcotics/Vice,
but Gary earned the honor based on Hondas, Traffic, and Robbery.
Not only did the tournament generthe tie breaker. Harry's fine round was
ate
great competition, camaraderie, and
not wasted, however, because he was
a
lot
of laughs amongst the players,
awarded the Low Net title for the 1St
but
it
also raised approximately
flight. Roy Sullivan (Invest.), Greg
$15,000
dollars for the P.O.A.'s ComLatus (Co. H), and Charlie Hoenisch
munity
Service
Fund. This fund allows
(retired) were also awarded Low Net
titles for their respective flights. Julie the P.O.A. to annually, give thousands
Gonzalez (Exam. Unit) was declared of dollars to needy charities and prothe Low Gross Women's Champion grams that support children and seniors in our community.
with a fine score of 105.
Organizing a successful golf tournaThe Low Gross Unit Championship
was won by a team from Northern ment requires four things. First and
Station (Gary Watts-85, Scott foremost, you must find generous supWarnke-88, Scott Kiesel-94, andJohn porters who are willing to sponsor your

By Steve Ba/ma,
Co. B

tournament. For the third year in a
row, Metropolitan Electric (Mr. Nick
Dutto), and for the first time, Aetna
Insurance (Mr. Allen Baker) were our
main Corporate Sponsors. Other sponsors included AFLAC and CIGNA Insurance Companies, and S.M.M.I.L.E.
(the organization that puts on the
Folsom Street Fair). Many other friends,
businesses, and organizations (see below) also showed their support by becoming hole sponsors or by donating
gifts or prizes. Without these people
this tournament would not have happened.
Second, you must have a good committee and dedicated volunteers, and I
was fortunate to have both. Thanks to
the committee:John Schmolke (Co.A),
Joe McKenna (Academy), Joe
Finnegan (CO.I), and Lynn Atkinson
(Vice) who went above and beyond
the call of duty to hustle raffle prizes,
obtain sponsors, coordinate volunteers,
and put up with me. Thanks also to
volunteers Sally Dehaven (Fraud) and
Lorain Lombardo (Co.D) who sold
raffle tickets and monitored the "closest to the holes."
Thirdly, you need a venue that has
a beautiful course and good food.
Round Hill Country Club was first class
in all respects, and their staff (especially head golf pro Al Krueger, and

Nicholas Dutto, Metropolitan Electric
Construction Company

catering director Lauren Serwitz) did
a tremendous job facilitating our tournament.
Finally you need players. Thanks to
everybody who participated in this
years tournament. Although the
weather made things a little interesting, I heard nothing but good things
about this year's tournament. Hope to
see you again next year.

Ninth Annual San Francisco Police Officer's Association
Golf Tournament and Awards Banquet
Monday, November 13, 2000 • Round Hill Country Club • 3169 Round Hill Road • Alamo, CA 94507

Thank You To Our Sponsors

Thank You To Our Other Friends and Donors
Item

Donated By

CORPORATE

AUCTION
S.F. Giants
Matt Musa

Sports Memorabilia
Sports Memorabilia

DONORS

ASSOCIATE

PRIZES

CIGNA Insurance
S.M.M.I.L.E.
AFLAC

HOLE SPONSORS
City Nights

Marriott Hotel

House of Prime Rib

Club NV

DeSoto Cab

S.F. Firefighter's Association
Sound Factory

Law Offices of Jim Collins
Local 38 Plumbers &
Steam Fitters Union
P.G.&E.
Bechtel Corporation
Law Offices of
Low, Ball & Lynch

Dinner Wine
Hole-In-One Insurance
Bottled Water
Beer

Durkee Drayage
C.M.G. Mortgage
Matt Musa-Fred's Liquor
Golden Brands

California Community
Dispute Services
S.F. Honda
Civil Service Employees
Insurance Group
Kathy Mahoney
Attorney at Law

Thank You From The
2000 PO.A. Tournament Committee
JOE McKENNA
STEVE BALMA - CHAIRMAN
LYNN ATKINSON
JOHN SCHMOLKE
JOE FINNEGAN
Special Thanks To Prior Tournament Committee Members
BRUCE LORIN
GARY DELAGNES
BOB HUEGLE
PHIL DITO
DON CARLSON
ROY SULLIVAN

LaBatt USA
Mantagrano Inc., Budweiser
Wyder's Cider
Off. Jim Acevedo
Off Jim Pritting
Marriott Hotel
Aetna Insurance
K.T. Parking
Westin St. Francis
Hotel Nikko
Holiday Inn/Kearney St.
Carriage Inn
Scoma's
A. Sabellas
Palace Hotel
Franciscan
La Felce
Fior D'Italia
Fior D'Italia
Caesars
P.J . Mulher's
Tarantino' s
Steelhead Brewing Co.
New Pisa Restaurant
Alioto's
Powell's
Squaw Valley Ski Tickets
Squaw Valley Ski Tickets
Squaw Valley Ski Tickets
Mission Bay Driving Range

Sportswear
Gift Items
Gift Items
Golf Bag
Sportswear
Hotel Stay
Tee Prizes
Wine
Hotel Stay
Hotel Stay & Brunch
Hotel Stay
Hotel Stay
Dinner for 2
Dinner for 2
Dinner for 2
Dinner for 2
Lunch for 2
Dinner for 4
Dinner for 4
Lunch for 2
Dinner for 2
Dinner for 2
Lunch for 2
Dinner for 2
Dinner for 2
Dinner for 2
Set of 4
Set of 4
Set of 4
5 Buckets of Balls
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Ninth Annual San Francisco Police Officers' Ass
Monday, November 13, 2000 • Round Hill Cou
Photos by Bob Mamm

Ed Garcia (Co. I)
with a little
"body English"

Julie Gonzalez (Exam Unit) - Low Gross winner, women's flight

Al

z

Allen Baker (Aetna Insurance) getting ready to play

-

Chris Cunnie,
Kevin Dillon and
Ron Roth trade
golf tips before
they tee off

x "A

Lining up putt on
the lightening fast
green

-

i Mceachern (Narcotics) heading to the next tee

Joe Zamagni Jr. setting up on the spectacular ninth hole at Round Hill

enter the stratosphere
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ciation Golf Tournament and Awards Banquet
Ltry Club • 3169 Round Hill Road • Alamo, CA
e and Walt Kovaleff
;fl:Vi1crT t----
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2000 P.O.A. Golf Tournament Winners

Harry Pearson (Vice) smiling after shooting an 85

Low Gross (active)
Low Gross (retired)
Low Gross (women)
Low Net (1st Flight)
Low Net (2nd Flight)
Low Net (3rd Flight)

Garn, Watts
Charlie Hoienisch
Julie Gonzalez
Harry Pearson
Roy Sullivan
G. Latus

Low Gross Team- Co. E

Gary Watts
Scott Warnke
Scott Kiesel
John Greenwood

Low Net Team- Co. A

Cris Kavale
John Schmolke
Kevin Dillon
Bill Cook

Low Gross Guest
Low Net Guest (1st Flight)
Low Net Guest (2nd Flight)
Low Net Guest (3rd Flight)

J. Stewart
D. Smejdir
M. Reed
D. Weidinger

85
112
105
75
71
63
85
88
94
94

a-

66
74
77
78
79
79
65
61

Scott Warnke, Low Gross Team winner
The Tournament Committee hard at work: Joe McKenna, Al
Casciato, Linda Zmack, Steve Balma, Lynn Atkinson, Sally
Dehaven.

Master of Ceremonies Joe McKenna
(Academy) handing out prizes

[1

The beautiful clubhouse at Round Hill Country Club

Rich Dalton, Nick Eterovich and Rick Parry get ready to sit down for
dinner
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San Francisco Police Department

Public Affairs Office
Memorial Scholarship Fund Established
The Curtin Pacific Institute for Criminal Justice, San Francisco State University, is proud to announce a Criminal Justice Scholarship Fund in memory of
Inspector Kirk Brookbush and Officer James Dougherty who died in a police
helicopter crash January 11.
The Scholarship Fund will be used to pay tuition fees for courses in the
Bachelor of Arts curriculum in Criminal Justice from San Francisco State
University. Courses will be offered in the Academy of Justice schedule of the
Criminal Justice Program, which is conducted away from the main campus at
two sites. Currently afternoon and evening classes are being a held at the San
Francisco Police Department Academy, 350 Amber Dr. SFSU's College of
Extended Learning (CEL) currently administers enrollment in the Criminal
Justice Program.
Award of partial or full scholarship tuition is made on a course-by-course
basis. All sworn personnel from the SFPD, the San Francisco Sheriff's Office, and
other law enforcement agencies in the Bay Area enrolled in the Criminal Justice
Program are eligible for scholarship consideration.
For more information please contact:
Jack Curtin
San Francisco State University
Criminal Justice Program
888-345-0944

KE

Congress Approves Plan To Build
National Law Enforcement Museum
The U.S. Congress has approved legislation authorizing the construction
of a national museum in Washington,
D.C. honoring America's law enforcement officers.
The museum will be privately
funded and built by the same nonprofit organization that constructed
and now oversees the National Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial. The
site Congress has designated for the
museum is directly across the street
from the Memorial, which was dedicated in 1991.
"This museum will be the perfect
complement to the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial in commemorating the police profession's
extraordinary record of service and
sacrifice," declared Memorial Chairman Craig W. Floyd. According to Mr.
Floyd, more than 15,000 federal, state
and local officers have been killed in
the line of duty dating back to the first
death in 1792. There are roughly
740,000 officers currently serving in
the United States.
Plans for the museum have not been
finalized, but it is expected to include
more than 50,000 square feet of mostly
underground space, and cost about

$25 million. Ground cannot be broken on the museum until a design is
approved and all of the funding is in
place, a process that is expected to take
about five years.
The museum will serve as a national
center for information on law enforcement history and safety. It will also
include a special exhibit area displaying the thousands of mementos that
have been left at the Memorial by
visitors, according to Mr. Floyd.
"Clearly, the courage and sacrifice
displayed by our law enforcement officers is having a profound, and positive effect on our society," stated U.S.
Sen. Ben Nighthorse Campbell (R-CO),
the author of the museum legislation.
"Establishing this museum is the least
we can do to honor them and ensure
that their stories of heroism and sacrifice are never forgotten." Sen.
Campbell, a former deputy sheriff, was
joined by U.S. Rep. Joel Hefley (R-CO)
in spearheading this legislative drive.
The legislation was strongly backed by
the 15 national law enforcement
groups that comprise the board of directors of the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund.
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May 25, nearly 94 years after Henry's
death, the stone was erected over the
grave. In a memorial service attended
by a thirty member police honor guard
and a Marine Corps color guard, a
forgotten hero was finally recognized
by two organizations grateful for his
service.
Operation Dear Abby again will offer people an opportunity to bring
holiday cheer to U.S. troops overseas.
For the past sixteen years, Abigail Van
Buren, through her nationally syndicated column, has solicited Americans
to send cards and letters to service
members overseas. The letters will be
delivered to unspecified service members and their families in four regions.
The Department of Defense has established four addresses for first-class mail
weighing up to thirteen ounces: Europe and South West Asia - "Any
Service Member," Operation Dear
Abby, APO AE 09135, Mediterranean
Basin - "Any Service Member," Operation Dear Abby, FOP AE 09646, Far
East - "Any Service Member," Operation Dear Abby, APO AP 96285, and
Pacific Basin - "Any Service Member,"
Operation Dear Abby, FPO AP 96385.
Believe me, these cards mean a lot to
those American who, like the USS Cole
crew, are far away from home serving
their country and keeping the peace,
during the holidays.
Please try to attend a Post meeting.
We meet on the second Tuesday of
every month at the POA Building, 510
Seventh Street. Meetings start at 1800
hours and refreshments are provided
at the conclusion of business. See you
there.
A lawyer died and immediately went
to hell for his many professional sins.
As the Devil was leading him deeper
and deeper into hell, closer and closer
to the hottest fires, he notices an ACLU
lawyer making love to an absolutely
gorgeous woman.
"Damn it," said the lawyer, "how
come I'm going down even farther to
roast forever while this ACLU lawyer
gets his eternal way with a beautiful
woman?"
The Devil turned to him and angrily
screamed, "And who are you to question that woman's punishment?!"
Semper Fi, Jack. Semper Fi, Dale
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^ DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN
INVESTING FOR RETIREMENT...
SOUND OVERWHELMING?
DEFERRED COMPENSATION
MAKES IT EASIER!!
Aetna is pleased to be the administrator of the
City and County of San Francisco 457 Deferred
Compensation Plan. The City and County of San
Francisco and Aetna make retirement planning
easy under the 457 Plan. By contributing to the
Plan, you can supplement your retirement and
enjoy these benefits:
/' your contributions are made by convenient
payroll deduction

1

reduced current federal and state income
taxes; your contributions and earnings
are not taxed until you receive them

Gary Bozin
Aetna District Manager
Ca. Lw. No. 0674760

personalized service including individual
appointments, investment modeling and
retirement illustrations

1

diverse investment options that provide you
with flexibility in managing your account

armed members of the "Black Hand
Society," a violent turn-of-the-century
crime gang, had barricaded themselves
inside a residence. Henry had advanced
to within twenty feet of the house in
an attempt to enter and arrest the gang
members when he was gunned down.
Two other constables were seriously
wounded as they rushed to Henry's
aid. During a second attempt to enter
the house, another constable was also
killed, and at dawn the next morning
the situation was resolved when police
detonated dynamite under the house,
killing the fugitives.
John F. Henry returned safely from
fighting in two wars only to become
known as the first Pennsylvania state
trooper to be killed in the line of duty.
His body was returned to Philadelphia
by train, where he was buried in an
unmarked grave in St. Dennis Cemetery.
In 1998 Trooper Joseph Dragan, a
thirty year veteran of the state police,
visited St. Dennis Cemetery to place a
state flag on Henry's grave. "I had to
get the grounds keeper to show me
where he was buried," Dragan said,
adding that he had no option but to
simply place the flag in the dirt over
Henry's bare grave. "That really bothered me," he said. Dragan contacted
the Pennsylvania State Troopers Association, who agreed to buy Henry's
burial plot and pay for a tombstone
engraved with a state police patch. On

access your account through Aetna's website:
www.aetnafinancial.com/custom/sanfran
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For more information, or to schedule an individual
appointment, call your Aetna Representative at
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Memorial Service Honors Police Officers

Killed In The Line Of Duty
Media Release by Craig Floyd,
Chairman, National Law Enforcement
Officers Memorial Fund

Nine years ago, a national monument was dedicated in Washington,
D.C. to honor the service and sacrifice
of America's law enforcement officers.
To commemorate that occasion, hundreds gathered at the National Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial to reflect on the loss of more than 15,000
officers who have made the ultimate
sacrifice, and to dedicate themselves
to a major new undertaking—the construction of a National Law Enforcement Museum.

"Every year in this
country, more than
150 law enforcement
officers are killed in
the line of duty,"
"Every year in this country, more
than 150 law enforcement officers are
killed in the line of duty," Memorial
SAN FRANCISCO TRUCK REPAIR
SKIP THE REST WE ARE THE BEST!
Fast Road Seri'ice

COMPLETE TRUCK REPAIR & BODY WORK
FLEET SERVICE - PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE
(415) 648-6185
Open Mon. thru Sat.
4040 3rd St. (Corner Hudson) San Francisco, CA 94124

The Bud Duggan Family

Chairman Craig W.
Floyd told the crowd
"Some 63,000 are assaulted by criminals,
resulting in 21,000
injuries; and roughly
740,000 federal, state
and local officers risk
their lives daily for the
safety and protection
of others."
Mr. Floyd also reported that since the
Memorial was dedicated nine years ago,
more than 2,600
names have been
added to its walls, and
that already this year
more than 20 officers
have been killed, a 30
percent increase over
the same period last
year. "There is, indeed, much more
work to be done if we
are to properly honor
this extraordinary service and sacrifice, and
if we are to be successful in keeping at least
a portion of these
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walls bare," he declared. "Today, we
renew our commitment to these worthy goals."
Part of the renewed commitment
will include a National Law Enforce-

FrNLEOMF
iday, Oct9toberh Annual
13, 2000Wreathlaying Ceremony -

Peony

Peony Fine Jewelry, Inc.
888 Brannan St. Showroom #1100
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Fax: 415-255-2487 www.3000.com/Peony/
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Driscoll's, Comisky, Anderson
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ment Museum, according to Mr. Floyd.
He announced at the ceremony that
the U.S. Senate has already passed legislation to establish the Museum on
Federal property directly across the
street from the Memorial. The
U.S. House of Representatives is
expected to consider the bill next
week. U.S. Sen. Ben Nighthorse
Campbell (R-CO), and U.S. Rep.
Joel Hefley (R- CO) are spearheading the museum initiative.
Molly Winters, the National
President of the Concerns of
Police Survivors, told the crowd
that one of the fears all survivors
face is that their loved one will
someday be forgotten. But, she
said, the Memorial "is the place
where I know [my husband]
Gregg, and all law enforcement
officers will never be forgotten.
This Memorial gives me the
chance to reflect, to memorialize, and to find peace within
myself as I learn to face each
new day without [my husband]."
Ms. Winters was joined at the
ceremony by Eric Holder,
Deputy Attorney General of the
United States, in placing a wreath
in honor of all of America's fallen
officers. Family members and
agency representatives of nine
officers killed in Maryland and
Virginia during the past two
years also participated.
Web site: www.nleomf.com
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The IPA is a tremendous organization
for members and their families who
wish to travel

What Is The IPA?

International Police Association

The International Police Association
is one of the most unique and interesting social organizations in the world.
This fraternal organization is dedicated
"to unite in service and friendship all
active and retired members of the law
enforcement service throughout the
world." The IPA strives to enhance the
image of the Police in its member countries, and to facilitate international
cooperation through friendly contacts
between police officers of all continents.
Membership exceeds 275,000 members in 61 countries and is steadily
rising. Membership is open to any serv-

ing or retired law enforcement officer
meeting the requirements of the United
States Section. Membership is offered
regardless of rank, race, sex, color, religion, or creed.
The IPA was formed by Sgt. Arthur
Troop in England in 1950. This began
with the dream of one man to have
police officers band together through
friendship. This is shown in the
Association's motto "Servo per
Amikeco", which in Esperanto means
"Service through Friendship".
The IPA creates an opportunity for
cultural exchange and contacts on a
local, national and international level.

December 2000
ter, the annual membership fee is
$20.00.
IPA is open to all full time serving or
retired law enforcement officers (IPA is
forbidden by its bylaws to be involved
in labor or union activities and membership is not open to military police.)

Travel
Members are often extended courtesies, offered assistance and given tours
that would not normally be available
to the general public. If you are a Hobbies
Every hobbyist will find a corretraveler seeking fun, excitement and
sponding
member throughout the
new friends in far away places, you will
world
ready
to exchange information
be pleased to know there will be a
or
collectibles.
Some of these hobbies
friendly face there to meet you.
are
insignia
trading,
ham radio, uniThe IPA offers something a travel
forms,
stamps,
internet
communicaagency cannot, nobody knows the city
or town like the police officer who tion or just pen pals.
lives and works there.
For more information see the IPA
Website at: ipa-usa.org or contact NaMembership
Membership in the Association is tional Vice President Ron Boerst at
granted after an application has been 305-253-2874, Fax: 305-253-3568,
prepared and submitted. Registration E-mail: ronipa43@gate.net or 10036 S.
and first year dues are $25.00. Thereaf- W. 221 St., Miami, FL 33190-1185

San Francisco School of Circus Arts
presents the

NEW PICKLE CIRCUS
in

p

TeTRAC' MA,
t

Circus of the Elements
COME AND SEE US DURING OUR
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT OF SIXTEEN PERFORMANCESI
7:30 PM Shows - December 20 (premiere), 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30
2:00 PM Matinees - December 23 26 27 29 30 31 & January 1 2001

This year's. production returns to the

I
3..

I.

COWELL THEATER
with plenty of free parking at

San Francisco's Fort Mason Center
$10 Children under 12
$22 Adults
$17 Students/Seniors
Tickets may be purchased by calling City Box Office at 415-392-4400 through
BASS at 510-762-2277, or at www.tickets.com
Ticket orders of 10 or more receive discounts by calling 415-346-7805.
CALL 415-759-8123 FOR GENERAL INFORMATION

V

THE NEW PICKLE CIRCUS WOULD LIKE TO WISH THE OFFICERS OF
THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
A JOYOUS HOLIDAY SEASONt
YOUR HARD WORK THROUGHOUT THE YEAR IS APPRECIATED
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SFBALEES Hosts National Conference
By Officer Val Kirwan
Ingleside

The San Francisco Bay Area Law
Enforcement Emerald Society
(SFBALEES) recently hosted the National Conference Law Enforcement
Emerald Society 2000 Fall conference.
Planning for this event began over one
and a half years ago when SFBALEES
was chosen at the National AGM in
Washington DC in 1998 to host the
2000 conference.
During that time, many dedicated
people gave of their time to plan for
the conference, and all the organization and planning came to fruition
when people started arriving on
Wednesday, November the 8th. Over
150 delegates traveled from Washington DC, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
York, Chicago, Boston, Cape May, New
Jersey, Indiana, Minnesota, Fort Lauderdale, Jacksonville, New Hampshire,
Atlanta, Milwaukee, Camden County,
Cleveland, New Haven, Austin,
Worcester, Detroit, Nassau County,
Omaha, Pittsburgh, Rhode Island, Savannah, Suffolk County, Los Angeles,
and San Diego to represent the over
25,000 NCLEES members throughout
the United States.
The transportation from airport to
the hotel was coordinated by Sgt. John
Coneely (Bart PD). John and his troops
organized four minibuses which were
ready to collect the delegates as soon as
they arrived and drop them off at the
hotel (Radisson Fisherman's Wharf).
When the delegates arrived at the hotel, Bill Holden (Retired Alameda sheriffs Department) was on hand to insure that everyone got registered. Bill
had a welcoming package for everyone
in attendance.
The process of collecting people and
getting them registered continued
throughout the day. As soon as people
had checked in, their time was free to
explore San Francisco. Many made
their way to Pier 39, Ghirardelli Square,
or went for a ride on the famous San
Francisco cable cars.
On Thursday, November 9th, after
breakfast, over 90 people traveled to
Alcatraz Island to visit one of San Francisco most famous tourist spots. After
Alcatraz Island, people were treated to
lunch. Following lunch, a five-hour
city bus tour was organized by Sgt.
Marty Halloran. The tour brought the
delegates to The Golden Gate and Bay
bridges, Chinatown, Twin Peaks,
Golden Gate Park, and Mission Dolores
to name just some of the places people
visited.
After a hearty dinner, the buses were
again loaded up to take a trip over the
Bay Bridge and a visit to Oakland. The
Oakland portion of the trip was organized by Officer Pat Mahaney (Oakland PD) and Bill Holden. The tired
delegates returned late that night to
San Francisco just in time to get a cup
of coffee before the coffee shops closed.
Friday morning at 0730 hours, Sgt.
Marty Halloran and Sgt. Joe McFadden
had all (well most) of the delegates on
the buses for the day trip to Napa. The
trip to Napa was coordinated by Sgt.
Marty Halloran, with assistance from
Captain Mike Loughran, (Napa Sheriffs and founding director of SFBALEES)
The trip included visiting Viansa Winery, Neibaum Coppola Estate Winery,
RMS/ Alambic Brandy Distillery, Sutter
Homes and V Sattui where lunch was
served.
The delegates were treated to a private tour and reception in all the wineries. Jam told that numerous boxes of
wine have since been transported to
various places throughout the United

Shelley then presented Lt. O'Brien with
a Proclamation from the California
State Assembly. Lt. O'Brien then presented both Kevin Shelley and Chris
Cunnie with certificates of appreciation along with Millennium Badges.
Following the meeting, delegates
were treated to a night time trip of San
Francisco. This event was coordinated
by Officer Pat Burke and Officer Steve
Murphy (SFPD). Everyone had a great
time visiting the various Irish establishments in San Francisco, and a "Cead
Mile Failte" (one hundred thousand
welcomes) was given to every delegate
in all the establishments they visited.
Complimentary food was also provided
at all locations.
Sunday morning, some of the delegates left for home. However, the
many that remained went to do various things. A large group went to see
the 49ers playing, with tickets being
donated by SFBALEES members. A tail
gate party was organized before and
after the game, and someone remarked
that we should have had the meeting
at the beginning of the season as our
out of town friends seem to have
brought much needed luck to the
Niners.
Other delegates went to Monterey,
Sergeant McFadden, Inspector M. Philpott, Sergeant Halloran, Officer a. Meehan, Officer B.
Lake Tahoe, Reno, the top of the Golden
Philpott, all with SFPD and Officer Dan Donovan, Oakland PD
Gate Bridge, and some even headed off
provided the Irish dancers and some of Ryan also pointed out that, of the over for LA.
The conference overall was an outthe dancers who participated are Ameri- 16,000 names on the Law Officers
can Champions. By the exhibition they Memorial Wall in Washington DC, standing success, and all delegates said
gave they will soon be world champi- over 4,000 are of Irish descent - a that it was the best organized conference to date. We all look forward to
remarkable, yet sad, statistic.
ons.
President Kirwan then handed the meeting again in DC in May during
The food was catered by Knights
Catering and it was top class to say the meeting over to the national president Police Week and going to Nassau
least. The open bar was set up by Eddie Lt. Patrick O'Brian (Park Police Wash- County in November 2001 for the fall
Roberts (Piedmont PD) and nobody ington DC). The young Lt. handled conference. I would like to thank all
the meeting admirably and he insured the people who gave of their time
was left hungry or thirsty.
Numerous items were donated by that the meeting went according to before, during, and after the conferIrish people throughout the Bay Area plan. Numerous motions and topics ence. None of our members were deto be given out as prizes throughout were on the agenda, and each motion tailed, and they all gave of their free
time to make sure the conference was
the night. Officer Diane Kenny (San was dealt with and voted upon.
The delegates took a well deserved a success.
Mateo PD) is the merchandise coordiSFBALEES is a corporation within
nator for SFBALEES. She had Polo T- lunch break catered by Knights Catershirts, BB Caps, Pins, Pint and wine ing. Following lunch, the meeting con- the state of California and we are also
glasses on sale during the event. A tinued until the agenda was completed. a non-profit organization under 501 c
birthday cake was donated to honor all At the end of the meeting Chris Cun- 3 of the internal revenue code. All
the marines who were in attendance. A nie (President SFPOA) addressed the donations to our organization are tax
special tribute was paid to retired gathering, and he introduced the guest deductible and none of our members
Deputy Chief Philpott (founding mem- speaker, Kevin Shelley, who is Major- receive any compensation (monetary
ber) and his wife Mary Ann who cel- ity Leader of The California Assembly. or otherwise) for the time he or she
Assembly member Shelley spoke spends working for the organization.
ebrated their 38th. wedding anniverabout
being Irish and the contribution We are not to be confused with any
sary that night. SFPOA vice president
the
Irish
have given to Law Enforce- organization whose acronym and goals
Gary Delagnes addressed the gatherment.
Assembly
member Shelley also are very similar to ours.
ing. Gary welcomed all to San FranAnyone interested in becoming a
spoke
about
the
days when the Irish
cisco, and he told everyone how honmember
of SFBALEES please contact
were
discriminated
against
in
this
counored the SFPOA was to be sponsoring
Pat
Burke
(Park) 650-755-1989, Mike
try
and
the
era
of
"No
Irish
need
Apthe hospitality suite.
Moran
(Park)
650-280-3272, or Mc
ply",
and
of
how
the
Irish
organized
Captain Dillon also spoke and
Fadden
(DV)
415-553-4905,
or any
and
became
leaders
in
the
Police
and
thanked everyone for making the trip.
member
of
SFBALEES.
The dancing and partying continued Fire Departments. Assembly member
into the wee hours of the morning.
Even Nacho Martinez was seen dancNovato • Petaluma • Rohnert Park
ing with a contingent from New York
(no one knows how Nacho got in).
FRANK OWATM
Saturday morning following catered
breakfast by Knights Catering the delegates made there way to the conference room to register and have their
MAIN OFFICE ' (415) 897.3000, EXT. 224
credentials checked. When all the delegates were seated, Officer Frank Hagen
VOICEMAIL • ( 415) 898.0484, ExT.224
piped in the color guard consisting of
BOB BERRY, Realtor
Sgt. Joe McFadden, Sgt. Marty Halloran,
915 Diablo Avenue • Novato, CA 94947
Retired Capt., SFPD
Inspector Michael Philpott. Officer
Brian Philpott, Officer Andrew Meehan
(all SFPD) and Officer Dan Donovan
S I L V E R ' S
E
S T E
(Oakland PD). When the colors were
presented Legal Consul Mike Donegan
(Nassau County) sang both Irish and
American National anthems.
Monsignor Heaney then gave the
opening prayer and that was followed
by a minute's silence for all the law
enforcement people who died throughClub Fugazi, 678 Green, San Francisco 4151421-4222
out the year.
over 21 evenings under 21, Sunday matinees only
President Kirwan then gave the
opening remarks. Deputy Chief

States.
The delegates arrived back in San
Francisco just in time to participate in
the hospitality suite (generously sponsored by the SFPOA). The music was
provided by Sgt. William Murray SFPD.
Frank Hagen, Stuart Mulver, Jim
Riordan (SFPD) and friends provided
Pipe and Drum entertainment.
The Whelan school of Irish Dancing

Philpott gave the welcoming speech,
and he also introduced The Consul
General of Ireland Niamh Ryan. Consul General Ryan has the distinction of
being the youngest Irish Counsel General ever so appointed.
Consul General Ryan welcomed
everyone to San Francisco, and she
pointed out the history the Irish have
in Law Enforcement. Consul General
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Letters
Dear Chris:
On behalf of the youth and
families, volunteers, staff, and Board
of Directors of Chinatown Youth
Center, I want to thank you for your
generous donation to CYC's 30th
Anniversary Dinner, which was held
on Thursday, September 21, 2000, at
Yank Sing Restaurant in San Francisco. You have enriched us with
your heartfelt support.
With your generosity, we will
continue our commitment to dealing with the various issues that San
Francisco's youth and their families
confront daily in their lives. Today,
we have extended our program areas
to include domestic violence education and prevention services, higher
education/financial aid counseling,
drop—out prevention services, and
services assisting recently arrived
immigrant parents and their children.
We greatly appreciate your continued support of CYC.
Sincerely,
Robert H. Chan
Executive Director
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Dear Mr. Cunnie:
I am writing to thank you for your
recent gift to the Lucile Packard
Children's Fund, which will help to
further the mission of Lucile Packard
Children's Hospital.
Through ground-breaking pediatric research, highest-quality patient
care and innovative community
outreach programs, Packard
Children's Hospital strives to ensure
that children in the Bay Area and
beyond are given every chance
possible for a healthy future. In order
to fulfill this mission, the Hospital
depends on the generosity of supporters like you who recognize the
value of investing in children's
health.
Through this special community
partnership, we will realize a
healthier future for children. My
thanks to you again for joining our
efforts on behalf of Packard
Children's Hospital and the children
it serves.
Sincerely yours,
Jessica Purdy
Director
Lucile Packard Children's Fund

San Francisco Police Department
Personnel Department
I would like to bring to your
attention a fine, caring and dedicated Officer whom I had the pleasure of meeting and volunteering
the supremely professional and kind with on Thanksgiving Day at Glide
members of the San Francisco Police Memorial Church. Officer James
Officers Association for enabling the Richards is a very pleasant, personmarch to be successful.
able, courteous and helpful person.
A large number, of our Convention It was so nice to see an Officer
delegates expressed support and
volunteer his personal time to such a
admiration for the members of the
worthy cause. Officer Richards
San Francisco Police Officers Associa- volunteered his time on Thanksgivtion they came into contact with.
ing Day and then went to his station
Therefore, as but a small token of
to perform his duties as a Police
appreciation, please accept this
Officer.
check as a contribution to the San
Being a Police Officer is one of the
Francisco Police Officers Association toughest professions in the world.
Community Services Fund to be used But it is also one of the most honorin support of families of fallen
able, and they should take great
officers.
pride in themselves and their dedicaThe membership of the JAM is
tion to this profession. I asked
proud and honored to count the
Officer Richards which station he
members of the San Francisco Police worked out of and he told me he
Officers Association among our
worked around the corner at the
brothers and sisters in the house of
Tenderloin Station. Imagine that? He
labor.
was serving in the community he
Please extend our best wishes to
worked in.
your entire organization.
It is unfortunate we the public
In Solidarity, only hear negative feedback regardR. Thomas Buffenbarger ing Police Officers. I wanted to take
Dear Mr. Cunnie and Mr. Halloran,
International President this opportunity to point out one of
It was exciting for us to receive
your
gift of one hundred dollars at
San Francisco's finest Officers.
this particular time since Helpers is
My understanding is he has been
undergoing its most difficult and
volunteering at Glide on Thanksgivpainful time of its existence as we
ing Day for three years. Thank you,
continue the long, twelve month
Officer Richards, I look forward to
search for houseparents.
seeing you again next year.
Dear Mike [Hebel]:
This has been my life's work since
Sincerely,
Thank you for your prayers and
Mayra F. Lopez I was thirteen years old.... and now I
thoughts during Ken's illness on the
am sixty-two. I gradually see this
behalf of the active and retired
life's work dying. Please pray that a
members of the POA. Your best
miracle will occur and light will
wishes during that most difficult
shine at the end of this very dark
*
time were a comfort to Ken and gave
tunnel.
him the strength to get through the
You truly celebrate the lives of
day. Your confidence that he would
Editor Jim,
Bill, Bonita, Laverne, Marie,
be able to face the challenge preI read Mike Paganini's article
Cathy
and Jeannie.
sented to him supported him in his
"New Legislation: Public Safety
We
love
the Police Department.
fight against his illness. He did so
Retirement/Blood Borne Diseases,
We
are
part
of the Richmond Station
with dignity and no regrets.
November 2000 with interest. To
and feel so blessed to know that
Also, please extend my thanks and clear up any confusion over AB
these fine men and women care
those of my two sons, Kenneth Jr.
1817, the new law only applies to
about us.
and Jeffrey, to the many officers,
fire fighters and sheriffs deputies
Thank you for being such meanboth active and retired, who particiwho fall under the County Employingful
friends of the Helpers Family.
pated in his funeral services. Our
ees' Retirement Law of 1937.
Your
connection
to us and with us is
deepest appreciation is especially
AB 1817 was sponsored by the Los
felt
deeply
by
each
of the residents
extended to the officers who were
Angeles County Professional Peace
and
by
me,
Mr.
Cunnie
and Mr.
part of the honor guard and motorOfficers Association (LAPPOA), who
Halloran.
cade. These expressions for Ken's
chose to limit the legislation to their
May fond memories fill your souls
memory were certainly recognized
safety members. AB 1817 does not
throughout
the seasons of your lives
by his family and friends as the
apply to city or city and county
and
during
this
holiday season.
highest tribute to him.
safety members.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
According to the SENATE PUBLIC
The
Helpers
Family
The family of Kenneth R. Davis EMPLOYMENT & RETIREMENT
Mrs.
Joy
Venturini
Bianchi
Director,
COMMITTEE Analysis:
Helpers Homes
(AB 1817) "...Would require that
(Formerly Helpers of the Holy
counties operating retirement
Innocents.)
systems under the County Employees' Retirement Law of 1937 ('37 Act)
grant a service-connected disability
Dear San Francisco Police Officers'
retirement to certain safety, fireAssociation:
fighter, and active law enforcement
Thank you very much for my
employees if they develop a bloodscholarship this year. Cal Poly is
Dear Mr. Cunnie,
borne infectious disease.
wonderful and the scholarship has
On behalf of the Volunteer
While the new law does not apply
been very helpful. I am learning
Auxiliary of the Youth Guidance
many new things in all of my classes to San Francisco police officers, it
Center, I would like to thank you
does pave the way for future legislaand I hope to become a television
very much for your generous donation to be introduced that will
broadcaster in the future. San Luis
tion of five hundred dollars.
encompass all public safety officers.
Obispo is a beautiful city with many
Your contribution will make a real
Fraternally:
great people. This scholarship has
Bill Hemby difference in the lives of the abused,
been put towards my classes, books,
SFPD Retired neglected and troubled children we
and dormitory. It has been a great
COPS' Legislative Advocate serve.
relief to know that the SFPOA is
Thank you for your support and
website: www.cops.cc
helping me further my education.
e-mail: cops@cops.cc thoughtfulness.
Thank you once again.
Very Truly Yours,
Sincerely,
Kathleen A. Kelly, President
Christina Roth
Volunteer Auxiliary of Youth
Guidance Center
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Dear Mr. Cunnie During this past September,
delegates to the 35th Grand Lodge
Convention of the International
Association of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers, AFL-CIO, staged
a march in support of members of
the Hotel Employees and Restaurant
Employees International Union,
(H.E.R.E.), in their struggle for a
collective bargaining agreement with
the San Francisco Marriott Hotel.
The demonstration was large in
that approximately 3,000 Machinists, marching during the afternoon
rush hour, effectively caused a traffic
dilemma for a number of commuters. While it was not the intent of
the Machinists to inconvenience
commuters, we did want to get a
message-across to the management
of Marriott Hotels. The Machinists
believe our efforts were successful.
None of this could have been
possible without the help and
logistical support of the San Francisco Police Department. The Machinists Union is deeply indebted to
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SFPD 4th Saint Patrick's Day . Tour Of
Ireland With A Taste Of Scotland
By Pat Burke
Park Station

We are again magically blessed to be
welcomed back to Ireland for Saint
Patrick's Day March 11-26, 2001. This
time the warm greeting comes from
the very strong Ireland Section of the
International Police Association (IPA)
who's PresidentJoe Lynch lives in beautiful Letterkenny in the County of
Donegal. We will spend three wonderful days and nights there, in one of the
most picturesque locations in the
world. Hundreds of happy friends have
enjoyed these "all are family" celebrations of Irish hospitality and warmth.
Our great adventure will begin after
the Saint Patrick's Day Parade in San
Francisco, March 11, 2001. We will fly
via United Airlines to L.A. Int'l Airport
to board the Irish AER LINGUS Airbus
(new 04/99) named "Saint Mella" for a
direct flight right into the Irish Capitol
City of Dublin. When you step on
board you will be swept up in a great
Irish atmosphere that is almost like
being in Ireland already.
When we arrive Deluxe Coaches
will take us through the scenic midland Counties to Tullamore, Co. Offaly,
the home of legendary Tullamore Dew
and Irish Mist. We will enjoy many
historic sights in Offaly and surrounding areas during our day trips out of
Tullamore and relax in the evening in
our lovely hotel with a drop o' the
Mist.
We will then wend our way to
Galway City, the gateway to the west
of Ireland, and meet some of our great
friends in the Garda Siochana (Police),
who were so hospitable to us on our
Saint Patrick's Day Tour 2000. From
our lavish Galway Bay Hotel we will
tour parts of Ireland in Galway and
Mayo that seem to be untouched by
time and modernization. This part of
Ireland has always had an awe-inspiring impact on visitors.
Reluctantly we will leave Galway
Bay and its warm reception and head
north through the hauntingly beautiful countryside to Yeat's County of
Sligo, stopping at leisure at some wonderful Shrines and historic landmarks
as we head towards the glorious natural beauty of Co. Donegal. This wonderfully rugged and incredibly scenic
county warrants at least a week of
glorious touring to soak in its entire

splendor. But based in our beautiful
hotel in Letterkenny, in three days, we
will pack in more fun, festivities, making lifelong friendships, and sight-seeing than most people would in an
entire tour. We will also celebrate Saint
Patrick's Day there with our GARDA
(Police) colleagues from the International Police Association (IPA) and the
wonderful people of Donegal. Much
excitement is already being generated
because of our historic visit. A band is
being provided for us to march with. If
you ever considered going to Ireland
this is the tour to join, as it should be
the best ever, and there may never be
one like it again.
Well, after dragging ourselves away
from Letterkenny and the wonderful
people of Donegal we will journey east
across the North of Ireland to the famed
Giants Causeway and the Glens of
Antrim. We will enjoy the wonderful
scenery en route to Carrickfergus where
we will stay overnight before taking
the modern Ferry to our great adventure in Scotland. Even "Nessie" the
Lough Ness monster may greet us on
our tour. Anyway, we will stay four
wonderful days in Edinburgh, doing
fascinating day trips to Glasgow and
the many famous historic locations
within striking distance of our luxury
hotel.
We will then return to Ireland and
travel through Saint Patrick's country
visiting many historic landmarks before having another excellent dinner
in our deluxe hotel in Newry. The
night's entertainment is sure to please
one and all in this very lively city. The
following morning after another hearty
Irish Breakfast we will drive through
Armagh, Monaghan and into Cavan
where we will stay in Cabra Castle, one
of the nicest Castle Hotels in the world.
You will have to read the itinerary
to really grasp the magnitude of this
great tour, which is likely to become
your Trip of a Lifetime. This has turned
out to be a great tour for the mature
traveler as well, because we throw a
blanket of security around our tour
family. A get together party, of all our
tour adventurers, is held prior to departure and Patrick Burke (SFPD, Park
Station) and fellow members escort
each tour. Call Patrick as soon as you
can at 650-755-2999 for further details.

Star Light, Star Bright,
Donate Your Car Tonight
Taking Inventory
888-942-WISH
The Holidays for those of us in the business of serving the public know
that it is a season for taking stock of our blessings. If you have been blessed
with too many cars this season, consider donating one to The Starbright
Project.
The Starbright Project is a 501 c, 3 non-profit organized to raise funds
for scholarships.
The program came into being in April of 2000 when Jack Curtin, Ph.D.
at San Francisco State University, Criminal Justice Program established a
Police Memorial Scholarship Fund in memory of Inspector Kirk Brookbush
and OfficerJames Dougherty who died in a police helicopter crash January
11, 2000.
The Governing Board of the Institute (which includes Chief Fred Lau
and Dr. Jack Curtin, et al), through the auspices of its Academy of Justice
Scholarship Fund, agreed to establish and operate the Dependents of
Fallen Officers' Scholarship Fund, which shall also be known as Project Star
Bright.

The project has been designed to operate in the nine bay area counties
and is for the son, daughter or spouse of a law enforcement officer who has
died in the line of active duty, and was serving at the time of death as an
employee of a federal, state, regional, county of local law enforcement
agency, and was stationed primarily within the Nine (9) San Francisco Bay
Area Counties.
The Star Bright is just one of many programs that will be competing for
contributions and we hope you will consider a car donation to the project
during this season.
We will keep you informed about the progress and the scholarships and
we would like to thank the many people who have helped the project move
forward over the last several months.

Wishing you all a safe and
peaceful holiday season

I ne

Evy Pearce

COURTESY
OFA
FRIEND

bookkeeping
service

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

155 Jackson St. #607 S.F., CA 94111 398-3690

25% OFF FOR SFPD IN THE DINING ROOM - ANYTIME (WITH BADGE)

Officer Discounts are

& Discounts Compoun

on other Insurance Programs tection, for even Greater Savings!

For Complete Program Details Contact: David Santos, CA License #0499496.

Santos-Cucalon Insurance Agency
Pier 27 Admin. Bldg. • San Francisco, CA

BAFLIP

jj 9klr-

94111 • (415) 433-5299

SFPD References: Officer Richard Aceret & Officer Brian Barron

T

WISHING
THE S.F. POLICE
SAFE & HAPPY
HOLIDAYS!

415-771-3547
tax
415-771-3137

BACKFUP
601 EDDY STRE
SAN FRANCISCO
CAUFORNIA
94109

Restaurant • Bar • Lounge • Pool JANINE SHIOTA
Motagiq Pw'ki'
visit our website @ www.backflipsf.com

Powell's Place #2
ISAXICIONS

SAN FRANCISCO'S BEST KEPT SECRET
708 Vallejo St., S. F., CA 94133 . 415.434.2727
Tuesto Sat —9am to 9pm. Sun — lOam to 9pm

U Ma

TAKE OUT &/ORDELIVERY 4

S.F.P.D. Souvenirs & Memorabilia
(Y2 a block from Central Station)
acr c4 a/2,b9 o[day &awi!
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Handy Household Tips

PET CORNER
By Deborah Braden
Background Investigations

woo

A Small Question
Someone sent me this bitof advice that
I want to share with you. The author is
unknown, but I think you'll like it.
Happy holidays to you and your
animals.

grateful for it; if you can understand
when your loved ones are too busy to
give you any time, if you can forgive a
f you can start the day without friend's lack of consideration; if you
caffeine; if you can get going with- can overlook it when you those you
I out pep pills; if you can always be love take it out on you when, through
cheerful, ignoring aches and pains; if no fault of your own, something goes
you can resist complaining and boring wrong; if you can take criticism and
people with your troubles; if you can blame without resentment; if you can
eat the same food every day and be ignore a friend's limited education and
never correct him; if you can resist
treating a rich friend better than a poor
friend; if you can face the world without lies and deceit; if you can conquer
tension without medical help; if you
can relax without liquor; if you can
sleep without the aid of drugs; if you
can honestly say that deep in your
heart you have no prejudice against
creed or color, religion or politics; then,
my friend, you're almost as good as a
your dog. Almost, but not quite.
This poem is dedicated to every dog
lover in the world.

Degree Programs for Law
Enforcement Professionals
Bachelor of
Public Administration
The University of San Francisco
offers a Bachelor's degree
program designed for the
law enforcement professional.
Classes meet one evening a week for two years.
Scholarships and financial aid are available.
units of previous college credits required to start)

(o

Master of Public Administration
The University of San Francisco offers a Master's degree
program designed for law enforcement professionals who
are seeking to advance their professional and personal lives.
Classes meet one evening a week or every other Saturday
for two years. Scholarships and financial aid are available.

Please call us for the next information meeting
or to make an appointment with an Advisor:

415/422-6000
rm

San Francisco Campus
Oakland Campus

Cupertino Campus
San Ramon Campus

December 2000

Santa Rosa Campus
Sacramento Campus

Submitted by Pauline MacKenzie
Traffic Company

1.Stuff a miniature marshmallow in
the bottom of a sugar cone to prevent
ice cream drips.
2. Use a turkey baster to "squeeze"
your pancake batter onto the hot
griddle and you'll get perfectly shaped
pancakes every time.
3. To keep potatoes from budding,
place an apple in the bag with the
potatoes.
4. To prevent eggshells from cracking, add a pinch of salt to the water
before hard-boiling.
5. Run your hands under cold water
before pressing Rice Crisps treats in the
pan and the marshmallow won't stick
to your fingers.
6. To get the most juice out of fresh
lemons, bring them to room temperature and roll them under your palm
against the kitchen counter before
squeezing.
7. To easily remove burnt-on food
from your skillet, simply add a drop or
two of dish soap and enough water to
cover bottom of pan, and bring to a
boil on stovetop.
8.Spray your Tupperware with nonstick cooking spray before pouring in
tomato-based sauces and there won't
be any stains.
9.When a cake recipe calls for flouring the baking pan, use a bit of the dry
cake mix instead and there won't be
any white mess on the outside of the
cake.
10. If you accidentally over-salt a
dish while it's still cooking, drop in a
peeled potato and it will absorb the
excess salt for an instant fix me up.
11. Wrap celery in aluminum foil
when putting in the refrigerator and it
keep for weeks.
13.Place a slice of apple in hardened
brown sugar to soften it.
14. When boiling corn on the cob,
add a pinch of sugar to help bring out
the corn's natural sweetness.
15.To determine whether an egg is
fresh, immerse it in a pan of cool,
salted water. If it sinks, it is fresh, but if

it rises to the surface, throw it away.
16. Cure for headaches: Take a lime,
cut it in half and rub it on your forehead. The throbbing will go away.
17.Don't throw out all that leftover
wine: Freeze into ice cubes for future
use in casseroles and sauces.
18. If you have a problem opening
jars: Try using latex dishwashing gloves.
They give a non-slip grip that makes
opening jars easy.
19. Potatoes will take food stains off
your fingers. Just slice and rub raw
potato on the stains and rinse with
water.
20.To get rid of itch from mosquito
bites, try applying soap on the area
and you will experience instant relief.
21. Ants, ants, ants everywhere...
Well, they are said to never cross a
chalk line. So get your chalk out and
draw a line on the floor or wherever
ants tend to march. See for yourself.
22. Use air-freshener to clean mirrors. It does a good job and better still,
leaves a lovely smell to the shine.
23. When you get a splinter, reach
for the scotch tape before resorting to
tweezers or a needle. Simply put the
scotch tape over the splinter, then pull
it off. Scotch tape removes most splinters painlessly and easily.
24.Now look what you can do with
Alka-Seltzer. Clean a toilet. Drop in
two Alka-Seltzer tablets, wait twenty
minutes, brush and flush. The citric
acid and effervescent action clean vitreous china.
25. Clean a vase. To remove a stain
from the bottom of a glass vase or cruet
fill with water and drop in two AlkaSeltzer tablets.
26. Polish jewelry. Drop two AlkaSeltzer tablets into a glass of water and
immerse the jewelry for two minutes.
27. Clean a thermos bottle. Fill the
bottle with water, dropping four AlkaSeltzer tablets, and let soak for an hour
(or longer, if necessary).
28. Unclog a drain. Clear the sink
drain by dropping three Alka-Seltzer
tablets down the drain followed by a
cup of Heinz White Vinegar. Wait a
few minutes, then run the hot water.
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Wanted Posters Available Online

Early warning

"Information Age" is Detrimental to Career Criminals

Behind the Success Story,
A Vulnerable Police Force
By Kevin Flynn Librado Romero
The New York Times
Submitted to the Journal
by Lon Ramlan
C.S.I., Computer Analysis Unit

This is a problem that we should all
be concerned about.
A police bulletin board is full of
notices for testimonial dinners.
Retirements are up by a third this
year, and other forces are luring
younger officers.
Murders in New York City have been
cut by nearly two-thirds since their
peak in 1990, and violent crime over
all has fallen to levels not seen since
the 1960s. Nonviolent crimes like auto
theft have also shrunk by huge margins. Thousands of people who fled
what they considered a dangerous and
dirty city have been replaced by families who regard the city as safe and
revitalized.
Together, these crime-fighting
achievements, and their role in the
turnaround of the city, amount to a
story of sensational success for the
New York City Police Department and
for Mayor Rudolph W. Giuliani, who
has wasted few chances to trumpet it.
But quietly, inside station house
locker rooms and recruiting offices, a
more troubling tale of the department
is also unfolding.
The number of officers leaving the
force, including scores of its most senior supervisors, is surging. The difficulty in attracting men and women to
join the 41,000- officer department
has become acute, and the latest classes
graduating from the department's
training academy have shown signs of
being more prone to mistakes or misconduct.
Moreover, the special tax funds and
federal grants that helped underwrite
a huge expansion of the force during
the 1990s have dried up, or are about
to, raising the specter that the cost of
maintaining the largest police force in
city history will become an unwieldy
burden if the economy slows.
The department's personnel
struggles and the looming uncertainties about its financing, then, are posing unsettling questions about the future of one of the city's essential institutions.
The simultaneous realities - farreaching triumphs and deepening institutional problems make for a remarkable civic incongruity: a police
force at the top of its game and yet
perhaps more vulnerable than at any
time in years.
Consider, for instance, what many
regard as the department's internal
cracks, as disclosed in department

Submitted by Lon Ram lan,
CSI, Computer Analysis Unit

records and interviews with police and
union officials:
'More than 1,700 officers have left
the department this year through retirement or resignation, a third more
than last year. Of those, roughly half
left before qualifying for a full pension. Further, because of a departmental demographic bubble, the overall
number of officers eligible to retire will
triple next year.
'Three times as many captains have
left the department during the fiscal
year that began in July than left during
the same period last year. Over the
next five years, more than half of the
force's 2,100 captains and lieutenants
will be eligible to retire. The departure
of senior officers threatens to accelerate a recent trend in which the experience level of senior supervisors has
dipped. Three years ago, more than
half of the force's captains had 20 years
of experience or more; today, less than
a third do.
The number of people taking the
test to become police officers has fallen
precipitously in recent years, to 12,000
in 2000 from 32,000 in 1996. The rate
at which recruits have been cited for
infractions during their time in the
academy tripled between 1997 and
2000.
A range of forces are behind the
department's current challenges. The
number of officers eligible to retire is
climbing. A thriving economy has
made it harder to lure candidates, especially when the starting salary is less
than what a police officer makes in
Bridgeport, Conn. The pressure to produce ever-declining crime statistics has
left some of the department's most
experienced commanders weary of
ever-rising expectations. The perception that many citizens, and the news
media, do not appreciate them, or even
scorn them, has left officers demoralized.

Why aren't we posting
wanted bulletins like this?
A fugitive was nabbed after an internet web page confirmed his identity. A curious
Gainesboro, Tennessee police
officer, Ralph Lawrence,
heard that one might find
anything on the Internet.
He's now a believer after using the
state Correction Department's web
page to confirm his suspicions that a
new employee at a convenience store

was a prison escapee.
Officer Lawrence's
suspicions proved true.
He and three other law
enforcement officers
arrested Lee Dudney
Stafford, 51, peacefully
at the Lakefront Market in Gainesboro, a
town of 1,002.
The escapee was
shocked after 13 years
of freedom, Lawrence said. "The first
thing he asked me in the police car was
'Who ratted on me?"
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SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR SFPD NEw RECRUITS,

SFPOA MEMBERS, FAMILY, & FRIENDS
Are you tired ofpaying your LANDLORD'S mortgage???
UW Wouldn 'tyou like to start building your OWN EQUITY???
UW Could you benefit from the 14x WRITE-OFFS associated
with owning your home???

-v

(No KIDDING!)

Speak toa;
y
I of the satisfied

100% LTV PURCHASE
(REFINANCES O.K.)
80% FIRST +20% SECOND
(COMBINED)
ONLY 3 MONTHS RESERVE REQUIRED
(PLUS CLOSING COSTS, IF APPLICABLE)
No PREPAYMENT PENALTY
- Recent Satisfied Police Clients (And The List Keeps Growing!!)

kids karate
Kids Learn
Confidence

Judy Solis, SFPD- Co. D + Bob Duffield, SFPD- Co. F
Sgt. Danny Lopez, SFPD - Marine Unit + Michael Simmons, SFPD - Co. B
Patrick Cesari, SFPD- Co. E + Dion McDonnell, SFPD- Co. I
Sgt. Howard Weathersby, SFPD - Senior Escort Division

QSCIpfJne
&

V

Matt Maciel, SFPD - Co. B + Jason Fox, SFPD - Co. E
Expires 1/15/01

Rob Terry, SFPD - Co. B + Al Cardenas, SFPD - Marine Unit
Brett Thorp, SFPD - Co. E + Bob Glembot, SFPD - Co. F
Sgt. Craig F. Tom, SFPD- Co. B + Richard J. O'Reilly, SFPD- TTF
Nelson Artiga, SFPD - Co. A + Anthony M. Montoya, SFPD - Co. D
Michael Radanovich, SFPD - Co. B + Mike Guldner, San Bruno PD

QV HEALTH & FITNESS

850 TARAVAL 731-9988

Tom Orsolini, San Bruno PD + Jeff Rodriguez, Daly City PD
Keith Mattos, Daly City PD + Julio Halog, CHP + Cliff Wilkerson, CHP
Ask for ASH K. GUJRAL, SENIOR FINANCING ADVISOR
(650) 616.0201

PENINSULA REAL ESTATE
-

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO SILICON VALLEY -

"I WANT AN INTERVIEW
TO BE YOUR AGENT."
At

DON CALKIN, S.F.P.D.
ACTIVE 20 YEARS

(650) 616.0212

CALL DON AT:

(650) 248-HO1V1E (4663)
MORTGAGE SERVICES

OR E-MAIL: CALKIN1@aol.com
OF

BROTHER

RICH CALKIN, S.F.F.D.
ACTIvE 25 YEARS

WWW.INSULAREALESTATE.ORG

1169 BROADWAY, BURLINGAME, CALIF. 94010
AVR OFFICE:
342-2073 • FAX: (650) 342-0428
REALTY, INC.

(650)

Or JAY To TA H, SENIOR LOAN CONSULTANT
(Cousin of Insp. Ned Totah, SFPD • Brother of Sam Totah, Asst. SFDA)

[El
REALTOR

1
"THE RIGHT WAY TO FINANCE REAL ESTATE"
O 112 PARK PLACE, MILLBRAE, CA. 94030
Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate
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Labor Relations Information System

Anchorage To Pay Officers $2.0 Million
To Settle 4/10's Dispute
www.LRlS.com
The proposed settlement to a six- Rob Heim, president of the associayear dispute over police work shifts tion. "I expect it to pass." Heim said.
will save the city about half the likely "I strongly hope it does."
The settlement affects about 330
cost of fighting the case in court, city
present
and former police officers,
officials said in a fact sheet issued
Heun said.
Wednesday.
The Assembly is expected to schedDetails of the settlement provide for
affected police officers to get a combi- ule a public hearing for its Dec. 12
nation of cash, compensatory time off, meeting, Fradley said. Wuerch expects
and contributions to 401K retirement a favorable" vote by the Assembly,
accounts, all adding up to $2.02 mil- even in the face of anger at his Tuesday
lion, according to the mayor's office veto of the Assembly's budget, he said.
The city has been putting money
and union officials.
This is $1.9 million less than the into a contingency fund to pay for the
city would have to pay if it lost an settlement and has more saved than it
appeal next year in Anchorage Supe- will have to pay out, Fradley said. The
rior Court, city officials said. Advisers settlement must be paid before the end
to Mayor George Wuerch put the city's of the year or the city will incur extra
chances of winning in court at no tax costs that will significantly raise
better than 50-50, said Wuerch spokes- the price of settling, he said.
If approved, the agreement will end
man Dennis Fradley. To take effect,
the agreement must be approved by a long, rancorous battle that started in
both the Anchorage Assembly and 1994 when former Mayor Rick
members of the Anchorage Police De- Mystrom unilaterally changed police
partment Employees Association. Po- work shifts in violation of the police
lice are scheduled to vote Dec. 8, said union contract.

Mystrom, who still disagrees that he
violated the contract, ordered the officers to work five 8-hour days a week
instead of four 10-hour days. He said it
would save the city $400,000 and put
officers on the streets for more hours.
The union challenged the conclusions and the order, but Mystrom persisted and the new work shifts went
into effect Sept. 1, 1994.
In 1998, an arbitrator ruled in favor
of the union, and officers returned to
the old work schedule Sept. 1, 1998.
In 1999 the arbitrator called
Mystrom's decision a "political
gamble" and ordered the city to pay
the affected officers overtime for hours
worked on what would have been their
days off. That award totaled an estimated $2.44 million, not including
interest and attorney fees, according
to city figures.
Quoting sworn statements by police brass, the arbitrator also found
that the shift change had not saved the
city money, even without the
arbitrator's penalty.
Mystrom refused to accept the
arbitrator's order and appealed to Superior Court where the case is still
active, awaiting trial next fall. This
action added another $1.5 million to
the cost of the dispute, for an estimated total of $3.9 million, according
to city and union figures.
When advised of the agreement
Wednesday, Mystrom said he understood why Wuerch chose to settle but
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maintained his original view.
"From my standpoint ... it was very
clear in the contract that they could
either work five eights or four tens."
he said. "It was so crystal clear." And
police spent more hours on the street,
which contributed to the dramatic reduction in crime" during those years"
he said.
Mystrom said he appealed the
arbitrator's rulings into court because
he is certain that even a judge reluctant to overturn the workshift decision would have greatly reduced the
payment she ordered the city to make.
Mystrom was, and remains, offended by the idea of paying overtime
to officers who had not worked actual
overtime.
"The remedy was so extraordinary."
he said Wednesday.
When Wuerch took office last
spring, he said he wanted to settle the
dispute, which had engendered sometimes open hostility between rank-andfile police, department management,
and city hail. Heun and the mayor
were soon talking.
"When I got called to the mayor's
office he said, 'Let's look at the numbers." Heun said. "He said, 'Let's leave
all the emotional baggage aside and
let's craft a good business decision."
Published November 30, 2000 in the
Anchorage Daily News. Reporter Sheila
Toomey can be reached at <mailto:
stoomey@adn.com> stoomey@adn.com.

TAX ATTORNEY

SAN FRANCISCO DESIGN CENTER
SHOWPLACE - GALLERIA - CONCOURSE
Kathleen Kirkpatrick
Director of Sales, Special Events

(415) 490-5861
2 Henry Adams Street, Suite 450
San Francisco, CA 94103 • Ph: (415) 490-5800
www.sfdesigncenter.com

FROM PREPARATION TO LIT/GA TION
Timothy E. Kelly
Attorney-at-Law
CALL 1-800-259-3372 or visit on the web: www.timkelly.com
. Have your taxes prepared correctly by a Tax Attorney and Active Police
Sergeant with 21 years of full-time Law Enforcement experience!
. Representation before the IRS, FTB, and all State and Federal Courts'
. FREE initial consultation for representation or litigation!
. $150 basic fee for Police Officers - Includes Electronic Filing!
FEE INCLUDES LEGAL REPRESENTATION FOR TAXES!
. Only a small extra charge for businesses, rentals and farms!
,. Stay at home! Your taxes can be completed by telephone or e-mail!
. Experienced with disability tax issues!

- Serving the computer Needs
Yol

OF SAN FRANCISCO

ROBERT GNAM .
* Police PlC Radio Earpieces, Cords, Receivers
* Coiled Tubes

4.

* Shooters Plugs/Earplugs
* Surveillance Microphones
* Workman's Comp Hearing Tests/Hearing Aids
Ivis

SALES • SERVICES • REPAIRS
ALL MODELS AND TYPES

NOW WITH THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:
WHEEL CHAIR ACCESS • FREE PARKING (CALIFORNIA ST. LOCATION ONLY)

421-5171

346-6886

929 CLAY • DOWNTOWN
BETWEEN POWELL & SOCKTON

LOCATED IN WELLS FARGO SQUARE
3150 CALIFORNIA • BETWEEN LYON & PRESIDIO

( 65o

)755-7552

SETON MEDICAL CENTER • 1800 SULLIVAN s DALY CITY

(.1!

t'A'AI II r*i

liii

Since 1959

S

'

• Intel Pentium-Ill 800MHz MMX Processor with 256K Cache
• Pentium-Ill PCl/ISNAGP ATX Mainboard

. Radio Cords
For "New" SFPD
Digital Radios
Now In Stock!

I'

I
''S
S
Aess Computers
Custom Systems
örking SolutionsInternet Access
stem Upgrades
On-Site Maintenance

AUDIOLOGICAL SERVICES

KIMBERLY L. WEBB, M.S.

•

• VIA Apollo Pro133 Chipset

• CPU Cooling Fan & Heat Sink Unit
• 128MB 133MHz SDRAM Memory
Jjnjini,
U41P
•
ATI AGP SVGA Card w/8MB Memory
Pill
PENTIUM-111 • 20GB Ultra-DMA 7200rpm Hard Drive
800 MHZ • 1.44MB (3W) Floppy Disk Drive
Special! I
SYSTEM • 100MB Internal ZP Drive
SPECIAL • 52X Max Internal CD-ROM Drive
• PCI Enhanced UItraDMN66 IDE Controller
• 56K Internal Data/Fax Modem
• Integrated 16-13it Stereo Sound Card
• Pair of 100W Stereo Speakers
• Enhanced Tower ATX Case with U/L Power Supply
• 2 Hi-Speed Serial Ports, 2 USB Ports, & 1 Enhanced Parallel Port
• 104 PS2 Win 95 Enhanced Keyboard
• Logitech PS2 2-Button Internet Mouse and Pad
• Microsoft Windows ME CD Software
Total: $899.00 + tax
Options - 17" .27mm 1280x1024 SVGA Color Monitor: $189.00 + tax
For other computer configurations & accessories, please call.
=

BETA NINETIES COMPUTER INC.
180 Howard St. • San Francisco, CA 94105
fci"\D
• Fast
\
(415) 9741188
uick
/ Mon.-Fri.
nd \
Fax: (415) 974-1575
f 9amto6pr
ything
you
beta90@beta90.com
\
ader in /E-mail:
Price subject to change wlo notice. Not responsible for typographical errors.,,,,,,{]
ervice
Pentium is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation.
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SAN FRANCISCO

PALCORN'ER
Reno, NV
San Francisco Police Department Juvenile Division Youth Programs' SF
Striders Track Club returned from Reno
with Gold, Silver and qualified for the
United States of America junior Olym-

pics Cross Country National Championship, December 9, 2000, Reno, Nevada. Antoine Roan, Jr. remained undefeated in his division (Bantam Boys
Division 9-10 years old) captured the
Gold Medal at Pacific Association Junior Olympic Cross Country Championship in the 3K Run with the winning time of 12:50. Team member
Russell Peck #15 also qualified for the
National. Renisha Robinson, Ashley
Chavez, Victoria Humphrey, Janisha
Christian, Zetra Evans, Valerie Peterson
and Eve King captured the Silver Medal
for the Midget Girls (11-12 years old)
4K Relay
The Striders 2001 Track and Field
Team is now training. For additional
information call Officer Billy Ray Smith
415-558-5553.

RESULTS
Name

Age Group

Bantam Girls (9-10)

Isabel King
Amelia King
Taylor Chavez
Violette Once
Desirae Payton
Aubrie Randle
Bantam Boys (9-10) Antoine Roan, Jr.
Russell Peck
Midget Girls (11-12) Renisha Robinson
Ashley Chavez
Victoria Humphrey
Janisha Christian
Zetra Evans
Valerie Peterson
Eve King
Youth Girls (13-14) Francesca Maufas
Youth Boys (13-14) Andrew Bock
Ryan Richard
Carey Richard

Event

Place

Time

3K Run
3K Run
3K Run
3K Run
3K Run
3K Run
3K Run
3K Run
4K Run
4K Run
4K Run
4K Run
4K Run
4K Run
4K Run
4K Run
4K Run
4K Run
4K Run

25
27
28
35
41

16:03
16:12
16:12
17:05
18:26

1
15
5
11
12
15
19
24
40
42
22
49
51

12:50
13:50
17:44
18:39
18:47
19:10
19:26
19:55
23:47
22:23
16:20
19:59
20:38

SERVICES TEcwsIcIs
The Best Quality At The Right Price
415/8224595
Fax: (415) 822-5603 1-800-500-4595
1555 Yosemite Ave., #3, SF, CA 94121-3268
www.bldesvstech.com

Support Our
Advertisers

Discount
SkiPasses
The Ski Season is upon us once
again and we have plenty of snow
already. The P.O.A. has a limited
number of Corporate Ski Passes for
Squaw Valley Ski Resort. This year
they are being sold for the very
low price of $40. The regular price
is up to $52.00 this year. That's a
S.

saving of $12 per lift ticket. These
passes will be sold through Matt
Castagnola, and he can be reached
at Treasure Island Station (984-0645)
or on his cell phone (987-7683).

•••• •• ••• S S• • SS S•• S•• • • S S S••S•S..SSS. • S S

HAPPY HOLIDA YS!!!
:

JEFFREY J. BERTANI, D.D.S.

•

Comprehensive Dentistry for a/I ages

•

New Location: 1131 Mission Road
South San Francisco, CA 94080
Phone: (650) 583-5992
S.. SS• •S• ••S S S S S 55••••••• S • •• • • • •• . . . S S • 55

Prudential Financial Planning Services
"Financial Advice and Planning You Can Build On"
Financial Assessment • Investment Planning • Retirement Planning • Estate Planning

Jane C. Rosell, MBA
Financial Planner

CA Lic. # 0050342
710 S. Broadway #200, Walnut Creek, CA

(925)933-5111 ext. 7340

__ Prudential
Myj
Investment advisory services offered through Prudential Financial
Planning Services, which is a division of Pruco Securities
Corporation, a subsidiary of The Prudential Insurance Company of
America, both located at 751 Broad Street, Newark, NJ 07102-3777.
IFS-i 99908i6-A045263

Representing injured workers for over thirty years.

Proud Supporter of SFPOA

Specializing in
Workers' Compensation,
Person Injury & Retirement
for Public Employees.
100 Van Ness Avenue, 19th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 431-5310

hotel nikko san francisco
222 Mason Street, Union Square West
Located two blocks from Union Square
415/394-1111

California Labor Code Section 5432
requires that the following warning be given:
"Making a false or fraudulent workers' compensation claim is a felony
subject to up to five years in prison or a fine of up to $50,000.00 or double
the value of the fraud, whichever is greater, or by both imprisonment and fine.'

EM
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I did the best I could trying to fill
some big shoes, and I got his help and
support the whole time. It was a good
run for me as "The Commish", and I
will do my best to help Brian
By Nick Shihadeh
Olcomendy do a smooth a job as posJournal Sports Editor
sible
The SF Police Soccer Club recently
HECK IT OUT: I want to apologize for not submitting a sports had a match to honor the recently
C column in The Journal last fallen long time member James Deasy.
month; I was putting forth effort in It was a memorial game in Jim's honor
the difficult article about my good that featured the thirty-five years and
friend Layne Amiot and just didn't over crowd vs the under thirty-five
have the energy for sports. Speaking of players. On Sat Nov. 25th at Neogesco
Layne, I included these pics of him so field at USF, it was experience and
people can further remember the fun enthusiasm against young athletes and
loving person that he was. I'm proud reckless abandon. Well, the reckless
to be in some of them along with him. abandon won out as the young guys
I'm also very proud of the time eight were able to squeak out a 4-3 victory in
years ago when he approached me a well played match on both sides of
with the opportunity to replace him as the field. A more detailed article will be
the SFPD Softball Commissioner; he provided by John Anton in next
had done it for a long time himself and month's sports.
I want to congratulate TAC's Damon
needed to pass the torch along. I
couldn't believe that someone like me Keeve who coached his Washington
(with only six years in the business at High School Eagles to their third Turthe time) would be bestowed such a key Day AAA Championship in the
prestigious position by someone as last four years. The score was 19-13
over a competitive Galileo Lions team
popular as Layne

NICK'S, NOTES

,

-

Happy Holidays

rom Our Family to Yours!
Vince, Joan and Logan Sheehan
John and Kathy Sheehan
"Logan cuts his first Christmas tree"
First, we would like to thank all of the Officers and their
families for their help and support for our family this year. It
meant more to us than we could ever convey.
We appreciate your continued Business and Referrals
throughout the years. We Do Our Best to make sure that You
are protected in all of Your Real Estate and Loan
transactions.

Remember... We "Take Care" of Our Clients!
(415) 485-4300 or (415) 302-2500

Lifetime Guarantee On All Repairs

in what was a very entertaining con- undefeated season. This victory was
test on Thurs. Nov. 23rd. Down 13-12 their 62nd in a row which continues a
late in the contest, the Eagles were able very successful run that started eleven
to convert two fourth down plays dur- years ago. The Jaguars record in that
ing a drive that would lead to the game time is 139-9(.939 winning percentwinning touchdown. The Lions made age) and includes eight City Champiit close in the final seconds on a long onships. I remember talking to Ed early
throw and catch, but the Lion receiver in the season and he wasn't sure if this
would be about five yards short as the team had the talent to keep the tretime ran out. Once again, congrats to mendous winning streak alive. He was
Damon on a great season for him and pleasantly surprised that their hard
work and desire carried the team
his team.
I next want to give kudos to the SF through this season that keeps the
Airport Range's Ed Reinfeld who is the Jaguar juggernaut alive and well. Conassistant coach on the A.P. Giannini gratulations to Ed Reinfeld and his
Middle School Jaguars baseball team. team - keep up the great work and
His team won the 2000 City Champi- good luck next year!....
That's all for now ... So See Ya next
onship by beating Marina Middle
School 10-2, and completing a 15-0 month.

POA
Supporter
Since 1987

INCOME TAX!
Duane Collins
(SFPD Retired)
1-800-400-9054

Collins Tax Consulting
,

I

'

Specializing In Law Enforcement
Family and Friends Welcome
Licensed and Bonded Since 1983

AVOID COSTLY MISTAKES
Complete Automotive Repairs
Painting—Insurance Work—Imports & American
3150 16th Street @ Guerrero. San Francisco (415) 431-6477
e-mail: jjjlienry56@up2me.com

Have Your Tax Return Professionally Prepared
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THE LOON'S
NESTREPORT
VA

By Ed Garcia, T.T.F.

Ed Anzore Wins Reno
Adventure Tournament
n September 24th, members
of the Loon's Nest Golf Club
O prepared for a long flight, including an ascent over the Sierra Nevada. The Loons then dropped down
onto the eastern slopes - as Reno was
the final destination - with a nesting
at the Circus, Circus Hotel complex.
Flying conditions were excellent, with
clear days in the eighties, and cool, star
filled nights.
Our club was ready for a two-day
tournament, with play at the Red Hawk
Golf Club in Sparks, and the Lake Ridge
Golf Course in Reno. As the Loons
traveled the twenty-minutes to Sparks,
we saw nothing but brown, dead dirt
with little vegetation. In the middle of
the high desert we came down upon a
green, lush oasis of golf - Red Hawk
Gulf Club. This excellent course plays
to a maximum length of 7127 yards,
and a slope of 137.
The course was in super shape, although our tee times were delayed by
a tragedy on the 18th tee, as a fellow
golfer from the Bay Area dropped dead
of a heart attack. As the Loons were
enjoying lunch on the club's patio,
Loon Ed Anzore noted two of the employees running out onto the course.
Ed inquired as to the emergency and
responded by running out to the 18th
tee, Code-3 to render aid. Almost instantly a 408, medic-vac helicopter,
and other emergency vehicles and staff
arrived. The efforts of brother Anzore
and the Nevada emergency services
personnel were to no avail, but a great
effort was made.
The Red Hawk layout proved to be
tough, as only one player broke eighty
on that day, as Ed Anzore fired a seventy-nine. Anzore picked up two birdies on the front nine and posted sides
of thirty-nine and forty. In low net,
Derek Wyllie posted a tremendous net
68, followed by Tom Hanacek and
John Wong with net scores of seventyone.
The second day's play took the Loons
to Lake Ridge Golf Club in Reno. This
is a hilly and tough layout with fantastic views of the Reno area from some of

the hilltop tees. Stephen Morimoto
from the Airport Division came out
hot at Lake Ridge, as he fired a seventynine, the only Loon to break eighty on
day two of the tournament. Morimoto
had back-to-back birdies on the front
nine, and posted a thirty-eight on the
side. Stephen's seventy-nine, made a
run at front runner Ed Anzore, but it
was not enough. Glenn Mar, who fired
an eighty-seven at Red Hawk came
back with a fine round of eighty-five at
Lake Ridge for a total of 172, to take
2nd place low gross in the first flight,
finishing nine strokes behind the awesome score of 163 posted by winner Ed
Anzore. Morimoto posted a total of
175, which gave him first low gross in
the second flight, followed by
Robbery's Mike Dudoroff at 177.
First flight low net went to Dave
Pomicpic with a net score of 154, just
finishing one stroke ahead of Richmond Station's Charlie Anzore.
Pomicpic and Charlie Anzore were in a
dead heat through the 16th hole.
Pomicpic fired a natural birdie, while
Anzore had a par on the 17th. Both
men bogied the 18th, and Pomicpic
took first place.
In second flight low net, Derek
Wyllie nearly tied the two-day 2nd
flight low net record, as he posted a net
score of 142 for the tournament. This
left Wyllie two strokes off the August
1999 record set by Tony LaRocca in
our Carmel Adventure Tournament,
when Tony posted a score of 140. It
should be noted that Wyllie posted a
two-day net score of 142 in the Carmel
tournament to finish second to
LaRocca.
Veteran Loon Tom Hanacek took
second place in second flight low net
with a net score of 148. Hanacek fired
a backside gross score of thirty-nine, as
Torn was the only Loon to break forty
on the back nine.
The Long Drive winners were Glenn
Mar (317 yds.) and Al Suzuki (305
yds.). The two first place finishers in
the Close-to-the-Hole contests were
Charlie Anzore (9'4") and Anthony
Renteria (8' 1").
The Loons went back to Circus, Circus for the awards banquet which were
held in the exclusive Governor's Room,
where we had an open bar and fine
dinner. After prizes and dessert was
finished, the Loons went back down to
the Casinos where they continued their
successful assault on the tables. Co. E's
Dave Hamilton had quite a time at the
Silver Legacy Casino, as he played the
large Wheel of Fortune machine. Twice
Dave hit jackpots in excess of $1200.00,
which immediately gave him the pleasure of meeting the on-duty agent from
the U.S. Internal Revenue Service. Dave
was required to give up his name and
social security number and was
awarded with two W-10 forms to document his winnings. Dave's total winnings for the trip were not disclosed,
but it was rumored that the
"Revenooers" documented enough of
Dave's winnings to pay for two Tomahawk missiles. At the craps tables, a
group of Loons led by John Wong
made a three-night assault on a Circus,
Circus table with great success. On the
second night, Wong, John Greenwood
and the Anzores "controlled the bones"

Loon's Scoreboard
Player Red Hawk Gross Net
Anzore, C.88 76
79 74
Anzore, E
96 84
Chang
88 72
Dudoroff
90 79
Garcia
94 79
Greenwood
106 88
Hamilton
87 71
Hanacek
97 89
Kane
87 80
Mar
98 81
Morimotc
123 87
Murphy
96 80
Muselman
86 74
Ochoa
114 92
Paulsen
84 78
Pomicpic
91 78
Radanovich
90 81
Renteria
98 80
Ries
90 81
Siebert
112 82
Shiroma
100 87
Suzuki
86 71
Wong
90 68
Wyllie
at the table for one hour and forty
minutes. A crowd of garners encircled
the table, betting with the lucky Loons.
With each roll, shouts and screams
went up as the Loons were jumping in
the air for "high fives" and strange,
beautiful women were hugging and
groping the Loons in a sensuous fashion. In the course of the three evenings, the group of six took over
$24,000.00 out of the table. The pit
boss was offering freebees to tempt the
Loons back to the tables the next day,

Lake Ridge Gross Net
91 79
84 79
98 86
89 73
89 78
103 88
95 77
93 79
83 75
85 78
79 64
126 90
98 82
96 84
98 82
82 76
91 78
82 76
100 82
95 81
107 77
90 78
94 79
98 86
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but it was time for the Loons to take to
wings and start their assent over the
Sierra, heading back to the Golden
State.
As the Loons flew low over the summits, they looked back at the brown
desert known as Nevada. Such a contrast as they started their descent down
the slopes of the mountains and foot
hills, across the fertile Central Valley,
and back into the Bay Area, bordering
the blue Pacific Ocean. Reno is a great
place to visit, but this is the place to be.

IRA
It's not just for retirement
Today's IRA is great for
retirement investing with
tax advantages. And for
meeting other goals as
well - such as a college
education or a firsthome purchase. Find
out which IRA is best
for you: Traditional,
Roth, or a combination.

re

Contact me today!

The MEMBERS Financial Services Center Located at:
SF POLICE CREDIT UNION
2550 Irving Street, San Francisco, CA 94122
Jon E. Guay
MEMBERS Financial Services Representative

Office (415) 682-3335/Fax (415) 564-5519
License 0007442

i4,,i,.V(fRB1R5
FINANCIAL SEIRVICES
Securities sold through CUNA Brokerage Services, Inc., member NASD/SIPC. 5910 Mineral Point
Road, Madison, WI 53705. Insurance sold through licensed CUNA Mutual Life Insurance Company
Representatives, and in New York, licensed insurance representatives of other companies. Similar
products may be purchased from an agent or company of your choice Not federally insured, may
lose value, not underwritten or guaranteed by the credit union.
14 36 P I 2235
-Wit
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Police Week Washington DC 2001
The San Francisco Police Officers' Association, in conjunction with the San
Francisco Bay Area Law Enforcement Emerald Society, will be attending
police week in Washington DC in May of 2001. This will be the first time
that an organized group from SFPD and
the Bay Area have attended police week.
We believe that this a very appropriate
time to undertake such an adventure
because two of San Francisco's finest,
Officer James Dougherty and Inspector
Kirk Brookbush, (along with Officer
Azuar from Vallejo) will be inducted
onto the police officers memorial wall
in DC.
The trip will include staying at a
centrally located downtown hotel, participating in the candlelight vigil, National Pipe band memorial march, and
the Fraternal Order Of Police National
Memorial Service at the US Capital. We have been in contact with the Concerns
of police survivors and the Fraternal
Order Of Police along with the National
Conference Law Enforcement Emerald Societies to unsure that we can
partake in all organized activities. You will also have time to visit the many
monuments and museums in DC along with attending the many unofficial functions that takes place during police week. This trip is limited so if
you are interested in going please contact Val Kirwan at Ingleside Police
station for further information.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
rom my perspective,
the men and women
F of the SFPD are finishing the year on top. The
tower of this bridge is symbolic of the new heights w
have achieved in esteem an
recognition. We have a!
worked to reach out to the
communities we serve, anc
to span the shores of ou
differences and misunder
standings.
Few police department in California are as committed to working with the!
communities, schools, ari - - '
other city departments ir
order to enhance the quality of life for all. We have
difficult and challengin.
job, and we rise, daily, tc
meet the expectations of the -------------community, the depart- Chris LllIiflIt and Val Kin van atop the (oidcii Gate
ment, and ourselves. It is an Bridge
honor and a privilege to be
the President of this organization, and to represent the most dedicated and
generous employee group in the city.
On behalf of the Executive Board, Board of Directors, the General Counsel,
and office staff of the San Francisco Police Officers' Association I would like to
extend to all of you our sincerest wishes for a happy and safe holiday season.
—Chris Cunnie

By Ray Shine
Editor

eeking to publicly acknowledge the hard work and dedication of uniformed police officers, Commander Rick Bruce has started a new program
S that recognizes individuals who personify the admirable qualities common in all San Francisco street cops.
The program is called the San Francisco Police Department's Patrol Officer of the
Month, and the series was kicked off in November with the selection of Mission

District Officer Steve Thoma as that month's honoree. The December honoree
is Richmond District Officer Jim Strange.
Each month, Commander Bruce will ask a district captain to nominate one

of their uniformed officers for this special recognition, but the selection of a
single officer for this honor will prove to be an unenviable task. It will be very
difficult to single out one officer from among the many, all of whom are as
focused on their duty; every one as unassuming as the next; all as worthy and
deserving.
The San Francisco Police Officers' Association applauds Commander Bruce
and the rest of the Administration for recognizing so pointedly the uniformed
officers who comprise "the backbone of the Department".
The Association also congratulates Officers Steve Thoma and Jim Strange for
being chosen for this honor, and for epitomizing so graciously the men and
women of the SFPD.
COLLAGES BY MAMMONE AND COHEN
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